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St. Nicholas
artist Kaytee
Esser

Believe, Dream, Inspire was the 2013-14 National PTA
Reflections program theme of America’s oldest and largest arts
education program of its kind. Developed in 1969 to encourage
students to explore their talents and express themselves, the
Reflections program has inspired millions of students to reflect
on a specific theme and create original artwork.
Eighteen students at Julia Landon College Preparatory
School participated in Reflections, producing entries in the literature, music, photography and visual arts. The Literature entry
by Avery M. will be submitted to the State competition, as will

the Musical entries by Chase S. and Raha R. and photos by
Carlie L, and Nikki K. Awards of merit were given to literature
entries by Christiana S., Emma S., and Nikki K., and photos by
Ellery S. and Christina L.
Each fall, thousands of students nationwide submit concepts
for a future Reflections theme to their State PTA organizations.
Each year, students in Grades Pre-K through 12 are recognized
for bringing the theme to life through film production, dance
choreography, literature, music composition, photography, and
visual arts.
Eunice Zisser, Linda Hyla, Barry Zisser,
Christina Adams and Loretta Rhoden representing
the firm of Zisser, Brown, Nowlis & Cabrey, P.A.

The largest annual fundraiser for the Family Nurturing Center was quite the hit, as sweet chocolate samples and a one ct.
diamond surprise in one lucky champagne glass created quite the stir. The crowd packed into the Haskell Corporation
headquarters Jan. 23, on a cold, brisk evening in Riverside to support the non-profit.
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Artists create,
exhibit to
benefit homeless
animals
Local artists put their talents together, literally, to benefit First Coast No
More Homeless Pets. The Jacksonville
Artists Guild had 37 members participate in the Pet Project, which was
kicked off with a reception on Jan. 24
at 1037 Gallery at Reddi Arts.
Each artist received a 6 x 6-inch tile
panel and a portion of a photo of a dog
and, in their own style, created their
panel. Thirteen puzzles are on exhibit at
1037 Gallery through Feb. 28 along
with other works by the artists. All
sales benefit First Coast No More
Homeless Pets.
Stay tuned for the next Jacksonville
Artists Guild benefit for the
Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens in May.
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Disability doesn’t keep
ex-boxer from getting
around
Last
month’s stories
about fitness
made me want
to tell you
about this guy
who works at
my dad’s
company
(Solomon’s Venture) who used to be a professional boxer, in the Cruiserweight
Division.
Dorsey Gaymon used to train with Mike
Tyson and lots of other big name boxers.
He’s about 54 years old and has
Parkinson’s disease as a result of his boxing career. But he rides his bike 10 miles
every day to work six days a week! He is
so proud of his career. There is a printing
business in our shopping strip and the
owner printed him some t-shirts with his
picture on them and he loves wearing
them.
Dorsey lives somewhere on Main Street
or Beaver Street, I think. But, it’s just crazy
that for a man with Parkinson’s disease, he
is never late for work and always comes in.
I just think he’s such a nice man and has
such an incredible history.

– Kristin Solomon

Yazan Khatib, MD, FACC, FSCAI, FABVM, FSVM
Vaqar Ali, MD, FACC, FSCAI, FABVM
Sumant Lamba, MD, FACC, FSCAI
Youssef Al-Saghir, MD, FACC, FSCAI, FABVM
Omer Zuberi, MD, FACC, FSCAI, FABVM
Juzar Lokhandwala, MD, RPVI, RVT, FACC, FSCAI
Daniel Thielemann, MD
Rajul Parikh, MD
David Weisman, MD
Andrea DeNeen, MD, FACC
Khawar Shaikh, MD, FACC, FSCAI
Vatsal Inamdar, MD
Ameeth Vedre, MD
Satish Goel, MD, FACC
Morhaf Ibrahim, MD

SERVICES:
Cardiology
Interventional Cardiology
Electrophysiology
Endovascular Medicine
Sleep Medicine
Neurology
Nuclear Cardiology
Echocardiography
Vascular Ultrasound
Cardiovascular Cath Lab

Riverkeeper warns of
water withdrawal impact
The St. Johns Riverkeeper recently Supply Plan for the 18 counties within its jurisdiction, calling for the
released an alert about the Central
withdrawal of an addiFlorida Water
tional 125-plus milInitiative (CFWI), a
“Instead
of
siphoning
lion gallons of water a
collaborative of three
day from the St. Johns
water management
millions
of
gallons
of
and more than 85 mildistricts that reprelion gallons from one
sents five counties in
water
a
day
from
our
of its most important
Central Florida. The
tributaries, the
CFWI released a plan
rivers,
the
focus
Ocklawaha River.
that relies heavily on
The Water Supply
water withdrawals
should
be
on
Plan was developed as
from the St. Johns
part of the District’s
River to meet future
aggressive
work to ensure that
demand. The Draft
adequate and sustainRegional Water
conservation and
able water supplies
Supply Plan calls for
potentially withdrawefficiency measures.” are available to meet
future needs while
ing more than 150
protecting the envimillion gallons of
Jimmy Orth
ronment. The plan
water a day from the
Executive director for the
informs water users
St. Johns at an estiRiverkeeper
about the projected
mated expense of
future increase in
nearly $1.5 billion.
water demand, sustainable withdrawIn addition, the St. Johns River
al limits for water resources and
Water Management District (SJRrelated natural systems, and the
WMD) recently released a Water
methods and means to supply water
in a sustainable manner. The plan is
available at
floridaswater.com/DWSP2013 for
review and comment by the public,
local governments and other stakeholders. The comment period will
close on Feb. 20.
The Riverkeeper noted that when
Seminole County proposed to with-
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draw water from the river several
years ago, Northeast Florida “was up
in arms. Over 60 organizations and
local governments passed resolutions
opposing the withdrawals. This time,
the amount of water is much greater.”
The St. Johns Riverkeeper has
serious concerns that these proposed
withdrawals would worsen existing
pollution problems, increase the frequency of toxic algal blooms, further reduce flow and increase salinity
levels farther upstream, and adversely impact the fisheries, wildlife and
submerged vegetation in and along
the St. Johns and its tributaries.
“Instead of siphoning millions of
gallons of water a day from our
rivers, the focus should be on aggressive conservation and efficiency
measures,” noted Jimmy Orth, executive director for the Riverkeeper.

Here is what you
can do to help:
Send your comments to the SJRWMD expressing opposition to withdrawals from the river and support
for water conservation.
If you are a member of a civic or
business organization, request a resolution opposing these plans. Contact
Orth at jorth@ju.edu if you would
like a draft resolution.
Attend the upcoming public meeting regarding the Central Florida
Plan and the SJRWMD Plan on Feb.
6, 5-7 p.m., with presentation beginning at 5:30 p.m., City of
Jacksonville Council Chambers, 117
W. Duval St., City Hall, St. James
Building, First Floor.

Our team strives to reach everyday victories
improving the longevity and quality of
the lives of our patients, especially those
who have been toldthere is no hope. With
compassion and grace we offer cardiovascular
diagnostic and therapeutic services from
highly skilled medical professionals. It’s
our job to provide selﬂess treatment to all
who seek our expertise with an unwavering
standard of innovation, care and compassion
because every day should be a victory.
HOSPITALS WE ATTEND:
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Grassroots group delivers final petition to Supervisor of Elections
Straw ballot next step towards
referendum

so there’s room for growth,” Reagan
explained. “This is not a tax
increase. At some point in the
future, if needed, the people who
BY KATE A. HALLOCK
govern this special tax district – the
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Mayor, three Council members and
a School Board member – could
Volunteers and board members of
decide it can be increased.”
Save Our Public Libraries Inc. and
This Save Our Public Libraries
the Public Library Foundation delivInc., initiative was a community
ered the final petition to the
effort motivated by the JCCI Study
Supervisor of Elections on Jan. 21,
Recommendation released in June
in the first step toward a historical
2012. The organization began colundertaking.
lecting petitions at the end of 2012,
The validation of these petitions
finishing the effort a year later.
will lead to the first straw ballot in
Reagan noted that “Although this
Jacksonville history. The Straw
solution
will take a while, I’m realBallot vote will occur on Tuesday,
ly convinced it has already had a
Aug. 26, and is the culmination of a
favorable impact.
petition drive that
Because so many
has gathered
people were out
25,932 signatures
there signing
from registered
petitions, it comvoters.
municated the
“As a result of
message about
what we’re doing
how important
today – turning in
the libraries are
enough petitions
to the City
to cross the
Council last
threshold of
September when
25,000 – this goes
they were making
on the Aug. 26
decisions. And
ballot. We have a
we did not close
couple of legislasix libraries, we
tors who are introdidn’t even close
ducing legislation Petition number 25,932 was delivered to the Office
to say if it passes of the Supervisor of Elections on Jan. 21. Joy Korman, two libraries, we
a resident of Epping Forest, is a former Chair of the
closed no
they would put a Board of Library Trustees; she also assisted with
circulating the petitions
libraries. And
real referendum
that’s in large part
creating this special tax district on the Nov. 4 ballot,” due to this petition campaign.”
When Bill Brinton, co-founder of
said Harry Reagan, president of the
Save Our Public Libraries, presented
Friends of Jacksonville Public
the final petition to Jerry Holland,
Library board of directors.
Supervisor of Elections, he stated
The Straw Ballot Petition
requests Florida Legislature to afford “Libraries are probably the most
popular public service provided by
Duval County voters the same
government. Obviously police and
opportunity that was previously
fire are an absolute necessity, but
accorded to the voters of Alachua
County and Orange County to have a libraries are loved around the world
and here in Jacksonville. It’s fair to
choice to establish an independent
library district through voter referen- say that this community wants to
have the best public library system
dum.
“Once an independent library dis- in the nation as possible. Today
we’re well on our way to accomtrict is set up it has a 1 mil property
tax maximum that cannot be used for plishing that objective.”
Sen. Audrey Gibson, of Florida
anything else. One mil raises about
Senate
District 9, concurred. “The
$45 million right now; the library
community has spoken. Now that
budget is around $32 to 33 million,

Volunteers gather at the Office of the Supervisor of Elections on Jan. 21 to submit
the final petition for the straw ballot for an independent library district

Volunteers with Save Our Libraries watch as Bill Brinton delivers the final petition for the independent library district
straw ballot to Jerry Holland, Supervisor of Elections

we’ve passed the threshold, it puts
the money, the funding, and control
really, of libraries, into the hands of
the people who know what they want
and who should be the deciding factor in how libraries should be funded, when they are open and closed,
and how it impacts their families’
quality of life and education of our
children. I’m honored to be a part of
this process,” she said.
In the meantime, Cheryl Williams,

representative for Save Our Public
Libraries, stressed the importance of
staying vigilant about the issue.
“Until then [the referendum], we
still need to keep the conversation
going because we don’t want to be
reactive when the next budget comes
around. We don’t want to be complacent and think ‘oh, we’re done’ and
when the budget comes up again
we’re back to closing libraries
again.”

CUSTOM BUILDING - REMODELING
Celebrating 52 Years
as Jacksonville’s
Premier Custom
Builder & Remodeler

CBC026189
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Anonymous street artist
risks legal action to
promote creative spirit
BY KERRY SPECKMAN
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS

the city embraced this opportunity and
made ‘ugly’ city canvasses available
through submissions?”
A well-known local artist has been
Steve Williams, an artist living in
gaining infamy recently by using pubSan Marco, agrees. “I think any time
lic property, mostly traffic signal boxes someone has a need to express themand JEA transformers, as his canvases. selves with something beautiful – even
“Keith Haring’s Ghost,” as he refers to if just they think it’s beautiful – is
himself, says he wants to remain
important to try and figure out how to
anonymous since the art isn’t about
help make it happen,” he says. “Other
him. He chose the moniker (aka KHG) creative exercises can often times be
to pay homage to
destructive. So
the late graffitilet’s get behind
based artist and
anyone in our
social activist
community
Keith Haring,
who is trying
whose work he
to make a posiemulates.
tive differKHG began
ence.”
painting the pieces
That’s not to
back in the sumsay some resimer of 2012 in the
dents don’t
middle of the night
have their conthroughout San
cerns. Linda
Marco and
Olsavsky of
Riverside to proSan Marco
mote “peace, love,
says she has
equal rights for
mixed feelings
human beings” but
on street art. “I
also to make a
do enjoy [his
statement about
work] and
Hendricks Avenue at LaSalle Street
street art and its
think it looks much
importance to the community.
better than those gray boxes, but I’m
Having heard that an arrest warrant
afraid this may open up the floodgates
has been issued for vandalism, KHG
for others to follow suit,” she says. “I
says he won’t be creating any new
certainly would not like to see graffiti
street art until the legal issues have
spray painted all over San Marco and
been resolved. But the existing pieces
Riverside.”
(several have since been painted over
For now, KHG is just happy to be
by the city) are getting local residents
bringing attention to the issue. “I hope
to talk about the subject.
that street art moves forward by leaps
Murray Hill resident Jennifer Miles
and bounds,” he says. “Keep the conrefers to the art as “inspiring” and
versation going, keep spreading the
believes they improve the city’s landword, and let your city leaders know
scape, saying, “Wouldn’t it be great if
how you feel. We will win.”

Feather
Your Nest

Jewish hospice
accreditation renewed
Community Hospice of Northeast Florida was recently re-accredited
as a Jewish hospice by the National Institute for Jewish Hospice
(NIJH), joining more than 60 hospices nationwide.
The accreditation process provides staff training, insights on treating
Jewish patients who are seriously ill, and access to resources and education about Jewish customs and practices that may arise while caring
for a Jewish patient near the end of life.
“While Community Hospice is a non-denominational organization,
we strive to meet the spiritual end-of-life needs of all patients and family members in our care,” said Mary McElroy, chief nursing officer for
Community Hospice, who attended the 28th annual accreditation conference in New Jersey.
Rabbi Joshua Lief of Temple Ahavath Chesed, noted “As a member
of the Executive Board of Community Hospice, I am very proud of our
efforts to provide a compassionate guide for end-of-life care to all
patients, regardless of faith. That we go a step beyond, to support individuals of all faiths, and their families, at such a difficult time, is what
makes Community Hospice truly special.”
Community Hospice, as part of its multi-disciplinary approach to
care, recognizes the need to manage not only the physical symptoms
associated with a serious illness, but also to alleviate the spiritual and
psychological distress patient’s face when diagnosed with a life-limiting condition, according to Rabbi Mona Decker, a member of the
Chaplain staff at Community Hospice who is also active in the Jewish
community of Northeast Florida.
“The NIJH curriculum addresses the unique concerns Jewish patients
and their families may have about choosing Community Hospice to
care for their sick loved one,” said Rabbi Decker. “It also provides
guidance on end-of-life issues and discusses Jewish rituals at death and
during the mourning period. Our staff is coached to identify specific
beliefs, customs, laws and needs of Orthodox, Conservative, Reform
and secular or non-practicing Jews.”
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3724 Hilliard Road – Charming brick bungalow
on a quiet street. Three bedrooms, two baths, vintage
kitchen, and a wonderful ﬂoor plan with living,
dining and family rooms. Partially fenced backyard
and a one-car garage. Upgraded thermopane
windows and attic insulation. An abundance of
closets - two in the master bedroom! $169,000

Linda McMorrow

Selby Kaiser

904-626-9900

904-626-8800

REALTOR®

M AT E R I A L
T R A N S F O R M AT I O N S

6781 Linford Lane – Meticulously maintained three
bedroom, two and one half bath “Forest Home’’ on
beautifully treed private lot in Epping Forest. Spacious
rooms, generous closets, 12 foot ceilings, large windows
and magniﬁcient views of gardens - this home has it all!
Owners in Epping Forest may join the Epping Forest Yacht
Club to enjoy the Mansion for ﬁne dining, cafe, 6 tennis
courts, 6 swimming pools and ﬁtness center. $565,000

ﬂorida_legends@msn.com

REALTOR®

selbykaiser@bellsouth.net

M AT E R I A L
T R A N S F O R M AT I O N S
Seven contemporary artists address our society’s
preoccupation with goods while breathing new
life into everyday objects.
arriving this winter
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Fable, 2011. Cello, aluminum (found cans), soot, wire. Lent by the artist and Morgan Lehman Gallery, New York.

6740 Epping Forest Way North, #103 – Beautifully
maintained three bedroom, two bath condo with
breathtaking panoramic views of the St. Johns River
and the marina of the Epping Forest Yacht Club. Large
screened balcony overlooking the river and a private
courtyard off the guest suite give peaceful enjoyment of
the outside! $699,000

1108 Palmer Terrace – This exceptional English
Tudor home is centrally located in St Nicholas and offers
125 feet on the St Johns River with awesome views of
the downtown skyline and EverBank Field. Beautifully
appointed very spacious home with living, dining
and family rooms, large porch, large bedrooms and
wonderful kitchen/breakfast room. Expansive patios
make for riverfront entertaining at its best! $1,800,000

904.739.7100 2IÀFH | 904.425.3989 )D[ | info@sellinglegends.com | TheLegendsOfRealEstate.com
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• Losing
neighborhoods •

Critics argue consolidation
breeds lack of response
BY KATE A. HALLOCK
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Members of the Task Force on
Consolidated Government’s
Neighborhoods and Planning
Subcommittee are grappling with an
issue today that seems to have realized some of the worst fears about
consolidated government when it
was first explored nearly 50 years
ago: loss.
Loss of identity.
Loss of voice.
Loss of engagement.
Loss of quality of life.
At a Jan. 9 subcommittee meeting
at City Hall, Trey Csar and members
of the JAX2025 Subcommittee on
Distinctive Neighborhoods and Civic

Engagement were invited to share
that committee’s findings with Rena
Coughlin, Neighborhoods and
Planning Subcommittee Chair, and
members Shannon Blankenship,
Betty Burney, Giselle Carson, Ben
Davis, Kay Ehas, and Paul Tutwiler,
as well as District 5 Councilwoman
and Task Force Chair Lori Boyer.
Csar, who is also president of
Jacksonville Public Education Fund,
explained that the Distinctive
Neighborhoods subcommittee
focused on government responsiveness in general and the 1995
Neighborhood Bill of Rights in particular.
“There is a belief that when it
comes to the City and its agencies,
pro-active communication is vital.
The subcommittee felt that the
Neighborhood Bill of Rights was not
universally executed by elected officials, constitutional officers and

Residential or Commercial
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different City department heads and
City employees,” Csar stated. “The
subcommittee has asked that
stronger attention be paid to the docThat statement was reiterated by
ument and its provisions, but that
former Councilwoman Glorious
attention should not be necessary.
Johnson, who addressed the issue of
The key question we struggle with is loss of identity and voice, and evenhow does that become a core part of tually quality of life. “Back when
the fabric and the culconsolidation was
ture of the City and
being discussed, it was
how does it be continfelt that some neighuously renewed as
borhoods would eventransitions happen?”
tually be ignored.
He went on to share
Sallye Mathis, then
the subcommittee’s
City Councilwoman,
concerns about lack of
was a proponent of
response by City offiConsolidation from its
cials. “How do we as a
inception. But, at first,
City government start
Mary Singleton, City
to hold City employCouncilwoman,
ees and others
opposed Consolidation
accountable for exebecause she believed
cuting on those beliefs
that it was ‘a plan to
and wishes? How do
minimize our (Negro)
we measure effectively
strength in governall of our agencies in
ment,’” said Johnson.
their response to
“Many in the neighneighborhood conborhood felt we would
Former Councilwoman
cerns and how do we
eventually be ignored.
make sure they are
We feel that our neighborhood has
pro-active in their communication?”
been destroyed, by design, for whatCoughlin noted in response,
ever reason,” she continued. “It takes
“We’ve done hearings out in the
forever to get responses from the
community and there’s seems to be
City. We are accused of not caring
the most feeling that government has for our neighborhood. We want to be
somehow let down core City neighincluded at the table when there is
borhoods.”
discussion about the destiny of a
“Our feeling was that government neighborhood.”
was not living up to our full expectaThe JAX2025 subcommittee findtions regardless of geography,” said
ings echoed what the Task Force
Csar.
subcommittee discovered

“We feel
that our
neighborhood
has been

destroyed,
by design,
for whatever
reason.”
Glorious
Johnson
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through a series of poorly attended community meetings and a paucity
of responses to an online survey.
Ironically, those five hearings were not well attended, with less than 40
people total listed on the attendance sheets, and there were fewer than 90
responses to the online survey. Ironic because communication and response
are two of the hot buttons that both subcommittees – for JAX2025 and for
the Consolidated Government Task Force – are trying to wrap their arms
around.
Csar noted, “One of the divides is that neighborhoods that are fortunate to
have strong organizations with staff or citizens know how the game is played
and how things work, so a lot more gets done and there’s a lot more interaction with local elected officials. For those that don’t have that long history of
expertise there’s less, and that’s one of the dividers in our community.”
As Coughlin’s committee discovered, there’s an administrative tension
between how a city proactively connects with an organization that may be ad
hoc or not defined according to a statute, ordinance or zoning code. “It
seems almost unfair to say ‘You [the City] have to reach out to us [the
neighborhood organization], but we have the right to define ourselves so you
have to figure out how to find us and talk to us,’” she said.
Understanding what defines a neighborhood is a puzzle and does make
timely communication a problem. The City’s Subdivision Code has a list of
official neighborhood associations where 75% or more have covenants and
restrictions, and may be managed by a management company or by its residents. However, a second list of neighborhoods, found on the GIS mapping
site, does not correspond to a third list that the Planning Department has for
work notices nor to the fourth list maintained by the Neighborhoods
Department for CPAC purposes.

• Getting the word out •
The abundance of lists and their respective maintenance results in confusion, ineffectiveness and untimeliness, not to mention the absence of public
notice altogether.When Coughlin asked if Csar’s group had looked at technology solutions for communications, he said that neighborhood association
volunteers are not always available or totally reliable when it comes to consistently disseminating information. “Start with the lowest technology
devices, such as cellphones, text messaging,” he suggested.
But Task Force subcommittee member Giselle Carson said “The trend in
technology is to pull information, rather than push it [out]. It would be
impossible for the City to push information out and get it to everybody.”
The current process for communicating public hearings is woefully inadequate. Case in point: the five community meetings mentioned above were
emailed from the Legislative Services Division to each member of the Task
Force and placed on the City of Jacksonville website. Short of daily visiting
the site’s Council Public Notices page or calling his or her City Council representative, knowing which issues and when they would be discussed publically is nearly impossible.
One suggestion was to provide an email address or phone number to the
City for notifications, but Boyer commented, “I see a huge challenge with
privacy issues regarding email addresses and cell phone numbers given to
the City and then kept up to date. Not everyone wants to get noticed.”
One step is determining how to solicit citizen input but still keep citywide
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“It seems almost unfair to say
‘You [the City] have to reach out to us
[the neighborhood organization], but

we have the right to

define
ourselves
so you have to
figure out
how to find us
and talk to us.”
Rena Coughlin
Neighborhoods and Planning
Subcommittee Chair

priorities. As Blankenship stated,
“JAX2025 did an amazing job of what
we’re talking about, trying to find ways
to gauge people’s interest about a host of
different topics and ensure that no one
person had a much more active voice
than others and also continue to engage
people in the ongoing process of that
planning.”
No matter what a resident’s or neighborhood’s underlying interests are, how
to put their voice in, not at the end of the
line, but engage with the City throughout
the project is, indeed, a challenge to
overcome.

Share your
ideas
Tired of missing out on
important community
issues? If you have ideas
for getting the word out, let
us know! Send your
thoughts to
editor@residentnews.net.
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Fresh Markets breaks ground

Council Member Greg Anderson, Paul Maxwell, Regency
Centers, Council Member Warren Jones, Heather Correa, Fuqua, Hap
Stein, Chairman and CEO, Regency Centers, Mayor Alvin Brown, Jeffrey
Fuqua, Principal, Fuqua Development, Jim Thompson, Regency Centers,
Ken Towery, The Fresh Market, Mike Kinsella, Regency Centers

Officials from the City of Jacksonville, along with executives from Regency
Centers, Fuqua Development and The Fresh Market, took part in a groundbreaking ceremony for the Shoppes on Riverside last month.
The 49,870-square-foot shopping center development is poised for growth
on the edge of Downtown. The center, which is a joint venture between locally
based Regency Centers Corporation and Fuqua Development of Atlanta, will
play an important role in the redevelopment of the Brooklyn neighborhood.
Located across Riverside Avenue
from the YMCA and Haskell Company,
with easy access to Interstate 95, the
$14.7 million development will be constructed by Jacksonville-based Elkins
Constructors, Inc., and will serve local
residents and the Downtown business
community. To date, tenants include
The Fresh Market grocery and
Northeast Florida’s first Corner Bakery
Cafe.
“I would anticipate that in the next
30 days we’ll have two or three more
Courtesy of Regency Centers

deals signed,” said Patrick McKinley, senior leasing
agent for Regency Centers. “Then after that they’ll
just keep coming in. We’re looking for a good merchandise mix of national, regional, local retailers.
We’re trying to create a place where the retailers and
the community wants to stay and shop and hang
out.”
McKinley noted that they are targeting October
for The Fresh Market’s opening with about half of
the retail space committed and the rest opening a
few months after.
“We’re delighted to be a member of the
Jacksonville community and excited about the new
store at the Shoppes of Riverside, our fourth
Jacksonville area location. We’re looking forward to
extending our community outreach; we’ll be partnering with a number of food banks locally and we’ll
also provide food donations to many charities
throughout the community,” said Ken Towery, of The Fresh Market.
“Nationally, we’re a partner with the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
and also with Cupcakes for a Cause. We’ll be participating in several local
campaigns to raise funds for those charities.”
Towery noted that they opened their first store in Jacksonville in 1996. He
stated that about 90 jobs would be hired locally for the new store.
Shoppes on Riverside and FreshMarket

Town Hall Meeting Scheduled
The San Marco Preservation Society will host a town hall
meeting about the East San Marco project on Monday, Feb.
10, at 6 p.m. at Southside Baptist Church. District 5
Councilwoman Lori Boyer will be in attendance, as well as San
Marco residents, to discuss the project.
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JCCI releases annual Quality of Life Progress Report
BY KATE A. HALLOCK
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
On behalf of JCCI’s president and
CEO Ben Warner, who was unable to
be present, the annual Quality of Life
Report was launched by Dr. Laura
Lane, Vice president and COO on Jan.
24 at JCCI’s new quarters on Festival
Park Avenue.
Lane noted that the 29th annual
release of the JCCI Quality of Life
Progress Report is the longest running
report of its kind in the world, providing a community-wide snapshot of
Jacksonville’s growth and progress.
Dr. William Rupp, CEO at Mayo
Clinic and incoming chair of the
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce,
chaired the 2013 Quality of Life
Review Committee.
“This is a critical moment in
Jacksonville’s history, as the community explores its resiliency and
rebounds from the Great Recession,”
said Rupp. “The message in this
year’s progress report is that we’ve
raised the bar. The Review Committee
chose to highlight several red flags in
this year’s Quality of Life report, but
they did so with tremendous
optimism.”

Overall, educational achievement,
crime reduction, and children with
health insurance have been recognized as 2013 Gold Stars for the
community. “This progress needs to
continue, but we need to add to our
portfolio of community improvement,” Rupp stated. “We need to
craft projects, programs, and policies
to tackle poverty, housing equity,
suicide, and safe passage.”
Primary funder for the report was
United Way of Northeast Florida,
whose president, Connie Hodges,
said “We share the same commitment into improving the quality of
life in our community. We have contributed and participated every single
year.”
Hodges noted that the report provides research, empirical data and
the guidance of informed community
volunteers in critical decision-making for United Way and other nonprofit organizations. “It is a roadmap
for all of us,” she said. “We need to
continue to pay attention as a community to this roadmap and its dashboard of indicators as we travel
toward a destination of a better life
for everyone in Jacksonville.”
CSX and St.Vincent’s HealthCare
were acknowledged as champion
supporters, instrumental in data collection and community review.

25

Ten targets, 31 indicators of progress
For the first time, the Quality of Life Review
Committee looked at the Progress Report
through the lens of JAX2025, aligning the
annual report to the 10 targets crafted through
community participation in JAX2025. Detailed
information about the Quality of Life indicators
is available at www.communitysnapshot.org.
Excellence in Education: Consistent rise
in the Duval County graduation rate, increasing
by 35% over the past five years. Currently it
stands at 72.1%.
Vibrant Economy: The local economy is
rebounding. The trend lines are promising, but
housing costs as a percent of household
income has increased for renters.
Clean & Green City: Tributaries of the St.
Johns River are less healthy and the frequency
with which the tributaries comply with water
quality standards is on the decline.
Where People Matter: The percent of
youth living in poverty has consistently
increased since 2008, and the suicide rate has
not been this high since 1991. JCCI is embarking on a Mental Health Inquiry beginning Feb.
12, taking a concentrated look at the suicide
rate and other community indicators related to
mental health.

Arts & Entertainment: Creators were hit
hard by the Great Recession as disposable
income was reduced or eliminated. This industry has had to re-invent itself over the past few
years, which has resulted in an emphasis on
the quality of creative expression, over quantity.
Healthiest Community: For those under
18, the trend line for health coverage is heading
in the right direction.
Exemplary Governance: Indicators regarding the perceptions about local government
have declined. The trend line for residents’ satisfaction with basic city services is at an alltime low.
Smooth Transportation: Serious bicycle
accidents have increased by 47% since 2010,
and the latest number is the highest that has
been recorded for this indicator in the past 13
years.
Diversity & Inclusion: Disparities persist
despite progress in other areas.
Neighborhoods & Urban Heart: The
crime rate has decreased and is the lowest that
has been recorded in the history of the
Progress Report. The number of residents that
live Downtown continues to increase, and the
trend line for Downtown office vacancy rate is
also heading in the right direction.

Affordable Home Care Services
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Granny Nannies - Jacksonville
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Jacksonville’s best value
contractor for projects
– large, medium or small –
for over
years.

JCCI staff members: Chandra Mitchell, Dr. Laura Lane, Daniel Austin, Molly Wahl,
Aschelle Morgan, Candace Long, Susan Cohn, Luke Weidner and Steve Rankin. Not
available: Ben Warner, Michelle Simkulet
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More than half of 31
indicators improved or
remained steady
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on the second floor will all serve as pieces to the greater puzzle of the shared space.
Magill took time to thank City Council President Bill
Gulliford for sharing a passion for the project, making it
known that “He understands the importance of a vibrant
downtown Jacksonville.” As the plans took center stage,
Magill said that the Fund is “proud to be saving an icon” and
will continue to reuse and emphasize the design originally
masterminded by Hardwick.
In its original design, the qualities of the Mid-Century
Modern approach incorporated the best use of light, energy
and space at the forefront of the efficient model. Today, plans
for the large window panels for natural light on the western
side and filtered light on the easterly side, will remain. The
goal has been to bring the glass up to
environmental quality standards. Other portions playing a
role in the greening of the space/s aside from the new glass
will be a water reclamation system, and the use of the
rooftop trellises and gardens [part of original design] to help
make the new space “as green as it can possibly be,” according to Magill.
The building concept has been approved through the considerations of the
Jacksonville Historic Preservation Commission and the Downtown Development
Review Board [DDRB]. Officials have determined that a few changes to the cosmetic appearance will help compatibility with the desired look and feel of
Downtown, and the consideration for the contributing historic features. The portions requiring demolition are currently underway and the occupation of spaces is
slated for spring 2015.

Epicenter for nonprofit community underway
Jessie Ball duPont Fund fuels growth
BY SETH WILLIAMS
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
The light was shining bright on downtown as a major announcement was made
for the future of the city’s nonprofit sector and progress that will help to energize
revitalization. The former Haydon Burns Library, an iconic building designed by
famed local architect Taylor Hardwick will act as a catalyst for learning, the sharing of resources and collaboration of ideas – a fitting fate for the former library.
“It’s no accident that this building sits between the Chamber and City Hall,”
said Sherry Magill, president, Jessie Ball duPont Fund, as she addressed a group
of community leaders, supporters and media. The importance of bridging the gap
between government and the private sector was emphasized by her statements that
the nonprofit sector takes care to provide services that may otherwise not be
afforded to those in need.
The work being funded with financing through Sun Trust Bank, will afford a
select group of nonprofits the ability to lease space at below-market office space.
There are currently between six and eight nonprofits, yet to be released, that are
being recruited for the occupation of a 40,000 square foot portion of the approximate 80,000 square foot building, to be shared with the duPont Fund.
The Fund has conducted a survey of approximately 100 area nonprofits in order
to help validate and evaluate the best fit for the future. Shared areas for temporary
residents, speakers, lobby events and the repurposing of the former puppet theatre

City Council President Bill Gulliford, Jack Burnell, owner’s representative, Audrey Moran, Center program
committee, Sherry Magill, president, Jessie Ball duPont Fund and Will Morris of KBJ Architects.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
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Intuition gets
cooking with
a cookbook
Celebrates local cooks,
raises money for Second
Harvest
BY KERRY SPECKMAN
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Owners and employees of locallyowned businesses share a special kinship. Though they often have to deal
with challenges not faced by chain
restaurants and retailers, they appreciate their independence and celebrate
their success – not only theirs but
their fellow entrepreneurs’. And
because they recognize the importance of community to their success,
local businesses (at least in these
parts) love to give back. Case in point:
Cooking With Intuition.
“The staff collectively came to the
realization that we needed to do a

cookbook,” says Cari Sanchez-Potter,
Intuition Ale Works general manager.
“Ben [Davis, owner of Intuition]
brought it up at one of the Mug Club
potlucks, and the idea quickly escalated from doing a spiral-bound, community-type cookbook to this 288page, hardcover behemoth.”
The tantalizing tome features more
than 80 recipes from local chefs,
home cooks, food bloggers and
Intuition staff. Not only does the book
celebrate the culinary creativity of

Genuine Handmade
Rugs from Every Weaving
Center of the World
Since 1977

Serving You
for over 36 YEARS.
Please come see why we are
sought after globally and locally.

Professional
*Cleaning
*
& Repair
6W-RKQVDYH  

Like us on Facebook.com/hooshangrugs
www.hooshang-rugs.com

individuals, it also speaks to
the burgeoning food and craft
beer scene in Jacksonville –
and raises awareness and
funds for Second Harvest Food Bank,
a local non-profit group dedicated to
serving the hungry and educating the
public about domestic hunger issues.
“Giving back to the community has
been a central part of our mission
since day one,” Sanchez-Potter says.
Three San Marco establishments
contributed recipes to the cookbook:

Bistro Aix, Grape & Grain Exchange
and Taverna. Local photographer
Laura Evans shot each of the 100-plus
photos.
Cookbooks are available at
Intuition Ale Works (720 King St.)
and participating businesses. Visit
cookingwithintuition.com for more
information.
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Baptist Medical Center recognized
for women’s health programs
Women in Jacksonville are
fortunate to have access to one Mayo
of the top “100 Hospitals with
Great Women’s Health
Programs.”
Baptist Medical Center
Jacksonville is being highlighted
nationally through Becker's
Hospital Review, which recently
published a list of hospitals with
exceptional programs dedicated
to the health and well-being of
women. The hospitals featured
have programs that include a wide range of
healthcare options for women including gynecologic care, reproductive medicine, breast
health as well as emotional support and behavioral healthcare options.
Baptist Medical Center Jacksonville is one
of 11 in Florida recognized for those programs
which display clinical excellence and provide
quality care.
Baptist Medical Center was noted for offering a number of women’s health services
including, gynecology, urology, breast health,

heart health as well as treatments for post-partum depression and osteoporosis. The publication also pointed to Baptist’s
Hill Breast Center and the use
of latest technology such as
digital mammography,
LumaGEM molecular breast
imaging, stereotactic core biopsy and bone density scanners.
Michael Mayo, hospital president, Baptist Medical Center
Jacksonville, said the Becker’s
Hospital Review ranking shows that Baptist
Medical Center is committed to delivering
exemplary care to patients.
“The rankings continue to show that we are
truly changing health care for good for women
in Northeast Florida,” Mayo said. “We are continuously investing in innovative technologies
such as those used at the Hill Breast Center as
well as providing comprehensive heart prevention programs to ensure our patients receive
the best possible care.”

MOSH promotes Christy Leonard to
Deputy Director
The Museum of Science &
History promoted Christy
Leonard to Deputy Director,
who has served the Museum
as Curator and Director of
Operations for eight years.
In her new role, Leonard
will lead efforts for process
improvements and performance enhancement
throughout the organization and will oversee
the day-to-day operations of exhibits, technical

services, collections, natural sciences, and
marketing. Leonard has a certificate in nonprofit
management, recently completed the year-long
Moving Up Management Intensive program,
and was selected for the 2012 class of the
Nonprofit Center’s Emerging Leaders. She has
a B.A. degree in History and is currently pursuing a Master’s Degree in Public Administration
at the University of North Florida.
“I look forward to collaborating with Christy
Leonard in her new role,” said Executive
Director Maria Hane. “She is a proven leader
with a strong background in Museum
management.”
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Educator receives high
honor from France
San Jose resident Dr. Joanne Davis, Supervisor of
World Languages for the Duval County Public Schools
and Professor of French at the University of North
Florida was recently honored with
the award of “Chevalietr Dans
L’Ordre des Palmes Académiques”
(Order of the French Academic
Palms) at a ceremony introduced by
The Honorable Ashley SmithJuarez, School Board member and
former student of Dr. Davis.
The Honorable Consul Général
of France in Miami Monsieur Philippe Létrilliart traveled to Jacksonville to present this award at the meeting of the Duval County School Board on Dec. 9,
2013. The “Palmes Académiques” was founded by
Napoléon in 1808 to honor educators. Today it recognizes educators for outstanding contributions to
French language and cultural initiatives. This is the
highest award that France bestows upon educators.

Baptist Health names
Wooten new CFO
Baptist Health recently named Nebraska resident
Scott M. Wooten the new Senior Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer for the San Marco-based health
organization. Wooten joins
Wooten
Baptist Health after eight
years as chief financial officer
for Alegent Creighton Health,
a 10-hospital system headquartered in Omaha, NE.
“Scott comes from a faithbased, nonprofit health system and understands the
need to maximize and leverage our assets to continue to
change health care for good
in Northeast Florida,” Baptist
Health President and CEO A.
Hugh Greene said. “Scott
brings extensive experience
and expertise to this role and
will be a tremendous asset to
Lukaszewski our organization.”
Wooten succeeds Michael
Lukaszewski, of Miramar, who is retiring after 26 years
with Baptist Health.

DVI elects
new Board
members

Downtown Vision, Inc. (DVI) elected Debbie Buckland as Board Chair
for her second term
and William Prescott
as treasurer, and
added Vicki Burns,
Dorothy Merrick,
Allison Naseri, Karen
Perkner and Numa
Saisselin as members to its 2013Naseri
2014 Board of
Directors.
Buckland, a Downtown resident,
is executive
vice president,
commercial
banking manager and city
president for
SunTrust in
Northeast
Florida.
Prescott is a
principal with
Saisselin
Heritage
Capital Group.
Burns is property manager at
Regency Centers for the North
Florida region
and a San Jose
resident. Merrick
is an associate
broker with San
Marco-based
Warren & Co.
Commercial
Properties.
Merrick
Naseri, of San
Marco, owns a
small consulting company, where
she coaches small businesses on
best practices. Perkner, a Ponte
Vedra resident, is an executive vice
president of EverBank. An Avondale
resident, Saisselin is president of the
Florida Theatre.

FSS program gets national recognition
Just Like Me! – an innovative program provided to local foster teens by Family Support Services
of North Florida – was named one of 15 national youth initiatives making a critical difference in the
lives of youth in foster care by the Center for the Study of Social Policy (CSSP), a national organization based in Washington, DC.
Just Like Me! was recognized due to its commitment to building qualities that help youth (ages
11-26) – particularly those in the child welfare system – promote healthy development and wellbeing.
“Family Support Services is honored to have our Just Like Me! program selected for recognition
by such a prestigious national organization,” said Lee Kaywork, CEO. “Our teens in foster care have
benefitted tremendously from participating in this unique program, and we are proud of our staff for
their creativity and diligence in developing a wonderful opportunity that results in so many positive
outcomes.”
Programs were selected out of more than 130 nominees and were chosen after a rigorous
review that included a detailed written application, extensive site visits and interviews with youth,
families and staff.
Nearly 200 attended the 2013 Exhibition of Talent season wrap-up, hosted by FSS and The
Performers Academy last July.

3627 St. Johns Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32205
office 904.388.5005
cell 904.333.3883
Jane.Slater@BHHSFNR.com
NeighborhoodsofJax.com
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Bishop Kenny president observes
25th anniversary in position
Last month the Reverend Father Michael R.
Houle celebrated his 25th anniversary as president of Bishop Kenny High School and the
35th anniversary of his priestly ordination. A
graduate of Bishop Kenny, Houle said it was an
honor to be on the faculty seven years after his
ordination.
“It has been a tremendously rewarding
experience to be president of my alma mater
for these past 25 years,” said Houle. “We have
built on the strong foundations that came
before us – the many dedicated priests and
Sisters of Saint Joseph and so many dedicated
lay men and women. I hope we are laying
strong foundations for those who come after
us to build on.”

Retired president of St. Leo’s College, Msgr. Frank
Mouch, retired Bishop John Snyder, Rev. Michael Houle,
retired Bishop Victor Galeone, and Bishop Felipe
Estevez, current Bishop of the Diocese of St. Augustine

Light elected to fourth term as
Republican Women’s president
played the bagpipes while in full Scottish dress.
Sharon Light was elected president of the
board for her fourth one-year term.
Also in attendance were former State
Chairman of the GOP Tom Slade, City
Councilmen Robin Lumb and Jim Love, Duval
County Chairman Rick Hartley and Vice
Chairman Michael Jackson, Baker County
New officers, seated left to right: Georgianne Pionessa,
Member-at-Large, Sharon Light, President, Sandy
Chairman Kirk Gravelle, Undersheriff Mike
Robinson, Corresponding Secretary, Kathy Seymour,
Williams, as well as representatives from
2nd Vice President, Vicky Cornwell, Recording Secretary,
Congressman Ander Crenshaw’s office and
Carol Shelton, 3rd Vice President; standing, Vanessa
Senator Aaron Bean’s office.
Danford, Treasurer, and Barbara Bane, 1st Vice
President

The Republican Women’s Club of Duval
Federated new board of directors was sworn in
on Jan. 9 at the Wyndham Riverwalk Hotel,
where the organization presented its annual
Special Person of the Year award to Gary
Dickinson, a member of the Sheriff’s appointed
staff.
Sheriff John Rutherford conducted the
installation ceremony and was keynote speaker.
Former City Council President Jack Webb

Sharon Light is flanked by Undersheriff Mike Williams,
left, and Sheriff John Rutherford, right, at the installation ceremony of the Republican Women’s Club
Photo by Georgianne Pionessa
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Bolles journalism teacher receives
professional certification
Bolles journalism teacher
Anna Jacobson, a San Marco
resident, recently received her
Certified Journalism Educator
designation from the Journalism
Education Association. The certification builds upon long-held
Bachelor’s and Master’s
degrees. Jacobson tested for
the professional certification this
fall during the JEA/National
Scholastic Press Association
Fall National High School Journalism

Convention in Boston.
“It was a really hard test, it
gave me much more sympathy
for my students,” Jacobson said.
She received a fellowship for a
two-week summer program
through Reynolds High School
Journalism Institute, which
helped her prep for the test. Now
that she has attained her CJE,
Jacobson plans to take her
Master of Journalism Educator
certification exam in four years.

A Beaches favorite eatery comes to
the Square
As the old saying goes,
“When one door closes,
another one opens.” Such is
the case with San Marco
Deli and Beach Diner. The
former closed its doors in
late 2013 – after two
decades of serving breakfast and lunch; the latter, a fixture in Atlantic Beach for nearly that long,
opened its forth location in San Marco Square.
Owner Barry Adeeb says it was “luck and happenstance” that brought them to San Marco.
“I’ve always want to have a location in the Square, and the previous owners were looking [to sell].
It was a real win-win,” he says. “The response has been great so far. Everyone is so friendly!”
Located at 1965 San Marco Blvd., Beach Diner is open 6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. daily. For more
information, call (904) 399-1306.
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Hugh and Susan Greene honored
as Guardians of the Arts
Spring for the Arts
celebrates 10 years
BY KATE A. HALLOCK,
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Total commitment – also known in
this city as being “all in” – makes the
community a great place for its residents to live and work.
It’s no wonder that San Jose residents Susan and Hugh Greene were
chosen as recipients of the Cathedral
Arts Project Guardians of the Arts
award.
“Exhibiting what seems to be
boundless energy, curiosity and dedication, day in and day out, Susan and
Hugh Greene devote their lives to making their community a better place,
with a particular passion for education
and unleashing the power of the arts
throughout all segments of our society,”
said CAP executive director Kimberly
Hyatt.
A former kindergarten and early
childhood teacher, Susan has been a
steadfast supporter of many
Jacksonville causes. She currently
serves on the Cathedral Arts Project’s
Board of Directors, as well as the
boards of the United Way of Northeast
Florida, WJCT, and many other organizations. Among her many honors,
Susan was awarded the Cultural
Council of Greater Jacksonville
Individual Award and the HandsOn

Jacksonville Award for directing an
adult ESOL school.
Hugh is President and Chief
Executive Officer of Baptist Health. His
recognitions include the Leadership
Jacksonville Community Trustee
Award, the OneJax Humanitarian
Award, the Distinguished Business
Leader Award from UNF’s Coggin
College of Business, and the
Excellence in Healthcare Award for his
efforts on behalf of healthcare for the
homeless. Most recently, he was the
national winner of the Community
Leader Award by Modern Healthcare
magazine.

On March 7, friends of the Cathedral
Arts Project will gather at Deerwood
Country Club to mark the 10th year of
CAP’s annual Spring for the Arts benefit, where the Greenes will be honored.
This year’s event theme is Reach for
the Stars and the more than 650 expected guests will enjoy stellar performances by CAP students.
As CAP commemorates one decade
of the fundraising benefit that annually
provides significant support for CAP’s
mission, organizers felt it was essential

The Greenes

to highlight and
pay tribute
to longevity and commitment to CAP, arts education, and the vision for every child in
Northeast Florida to have access to
first-rate arts instruction.
“Hugh and Susan are totally committed to their community and it is evident in how they give endlessly of their
time and energy to help others,” said
Heather Geraghty, event chair. “They
are stellar examples of all that it means
to ‘give back’ to the community and
we can only begin to show our gratitude by honoring them at our 10th
annual event.”

Past Guardians of the Arts include
Steve and Diane Halverson (this year’s
Honorary Chairs) and Aida Ribeiro and
Fabio Mechetti (2013), Mary Virginia
Terry and Marilyn and Pete Carpenter
(2012), Monica and Bob Jacoby
(2011), and Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida (2010).
The 2014 Host Committee has its
own “stars”, including Marilyn and
Pete Carpenter, Carol and Bill Foley,
Joan and Preston Haskell, Monica and
Bob Jacoby, Helen Lane, Joannie and
Russell Newton, Aida Ribeiro and
Fabio Mechetti, J. Wayne and Delores
Barr Weaver, and Jim Winston.
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Exquisite Collections and advice to insure your future
Unique perspective and knowledge provide security
Harby Jewelers is ready to roll out the
red carpet for their clients who seek a great
SODFH WR ÀQG D WUXO\ XQLTXH 9DOHQWLQH·V
Day surprise. The father and son team
of Hugh and Brad Harby, both of whom
have grown up in the jewelry business,
are experienced graduate gemologists. If
\RX·UH LQWKH PDUNHW WRKDYH DRQH RI DNLQG
experience with a long standing Jacksonville
MHZHOHUWKH\ DUH VXUH WRDVVLVW:KHWKHULW·V
an engagement ring or a surprise upgrade
on an existing piece- it can all be beautifully
taken care of in their exclusive showroom
on the Southbank.
“Our distinctive collection of jewelry can
EHIRXQGLQRXUXQLTXH VKRZURRPRQWKH
WK ÁRRU RI WKH 5LYHUSODFH 7RZHUµ VD\V
Hugh Harby, President. “Customers are
nearly as impressed with the breathtaking
YLHZ DV WKH\ DUH ZLWK WKH TXDOLW\ RI RXU
collection, and once they have experienced
RXU XQGLYLGHG DWWHQWLRQ WR WKHLU VSHFLÀF
MHZHOU\ GHVLUHVWKH\ UHWXUQDJDLQDQGDJDLQµ
2QFH \RX KDYH WKH 9DOHQWLQH VXUSULVHV
behind you, the second most important
DVSHFW RI ÀQH MHZHOU\ RZQHUVKLSLVLQVXULQJ
your long term investments. An insurance
appraisal is one of the most essential
services provided by Harby Jewelers. Losing
your valuables can be devastating, whether
WRÀUHWKHIW RUQDWXUDOGLVDVWHUDQGZLWKRXW
insurance, the loss can be irretrievable. Both
graduate gemologists at Harby Jewelers

practice discretion and discernment in
providing professional insurance appraisals
RQ \RXU ÀQH MHZHOU\ <RX PD\ VFKHGXOH
a private meeting for appraisal of your
valuables or stop in with your family
KHLUORRP JUDQGPD·V ORFNHW RU D SUHFLRXV
diamond ring handed down from generation
to generation. Within a short time, one of
the Harby gemologists will sit down with
\RX WKRURXJKO\ H[SODLQ WKH ÀQGLQJV DQG
provide an insurance appraisal that will fully
protect your beloved belongings.
For insurance appraisals and estate
DSSUDLVDOV +DUE\·V *,$ JUDGXDWH
gemologists will assist you with every
UHTXHVW 7KH DSSUDLVDOV LQFOXGH D IXOO
description and a photo of each item, all
RI ZKLFKDUH NHSW RQÀOH IRUIXWXUH XSGDWHV
<RXFDQSODFH \RXUWUXVW DQGFRQÀGHQFH LQ
an appraisal by Harby Jewelers. They have
HDUQHG WKH KLJKHVW UDWLQJ RI TXDOLW\ DQG
integrity from loyal customers throughout
Northeast Florida.
When, for whatever reason, customers
UHTXHVW +DUE\ -HZHOHUV WR VHOO XQZDQWHG
pieces of jewelry, they can be assured
WKDW FRQÀGHQWLDOLW\ ZLOO EH REVHUYHG ZKLOH
carrying out the sale. “We are always in the
PDUNHW IRUGLDPRQGVÀQH MHZHOU\ DQGHVWDWH
LWHPVµ VD\V +XJK +DUE\ ZKR ZLOO DVVLVW
ZLWKWKH OLTXLGDWLRQRI DVLQJOH LWHPRUDQ
entire estate.
7KHUH DUH VHYHUDODYHQXHVIRUOLTXLGDWLRQ

of unwanted jewelry. When time is not of cross on Harby Jewelers Facebook page.
the essence, the consignment plan is the
And, speaking of rubies, diamonds and
most popular. With this plan, a net price is JROG9DOHQWLQH·V'D\ LVKHUH DJDLQDQG\RX
established that will be paid to the customer FDQPDNH \RXUVZHHWKHDUW·VHYHU\ VSDUNOLQJ
after the item sells. Because the customer is GUHDPFRPH WUXH RQWKH WKÁRRURI WKH
not paid until the item sells, Harby Jewelers 5LYHUSODFH 7RZHUV ZKHUH +XJK DQG %UDG
can pay a higher price than if the item is Harby wait to serve you.
purchased outright. Another option is to
trade your item or items for a piece
DOUHDG\ LQ WKH VWRUH·V LQYHQWRU\ $V
ZLWKDOORI +DUE\ -HZHOHUV·VHUYLFHV
a thorough evaluation of your
options will be offered before any
decisions are made.
When it comes to great options,
custom design work is and always
has been a particular specialty of
before
Harby Jewelers. “We delight in
designing any item of jewelry you
FDQ LPDJLQHµ VD\V +XJK +DUE\
´,W FDQ EH VRPHWKLQJ \RX·YH VHHQ
VRPHRQH ZHDULQJRUDQLGHD\RX·YH
dreamed of exploring…if you
FDQ GUHDP LW ZH FDQ GR LWµ /DVW
summer, a gorgeous diamond, ruby
and gold cross necklace was created
IURP D FXVWRPHU·V RULJLQDO ULQJ
Her husband had recently passed
away and she wanted the band
redesigned into a cross. “We love
making new pieces of jewelry out
RI ROG GHVLJQVµ VDLG +XJK +DUE\
after
displaying both the ring and the

Harby Jewelers is open 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday and other times by appointment, located in Suite 2552 of Riverplace Tower,
1301 Riverplace Blvd. Call (904) 346-0642 or visit www.harbyjewelers.com for more information.
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In front are Marjorie Broward, Eric Olson, Ellen Olson, Steve Merrill, in the back
are Sue Ashby, Clair Zaiser, Sue Rust, Larry Tallman

Lenny and
Molly Curry

JEB BUSH CLOSES OUT
2013-14 FLORIDA FORUM

Allison and Kim Dewan

Ravi and Charu Raheja

The Florida Forum wrapped up its eleventh
season as former Florida Governor Jeb Bush
closed out the evening with a standing ovation.
During his eight-year run in office, Bush
became known for reforming education and
health care in Florida, all while leading the
nation in job growth and narrowing the student
achievement gap.
He joins a long “A” list of featured entertainers, pundits, business heavyweights and more as
the likes of Bill Cosby, Richard Branson,

Former Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar, Barbara Walters, Former Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher – to name a few –
who have all graced Jacksonville patrons.
The 2013-2014 speaker series featured former British Prime Minister Tony Blair on Oct.
16, bestselling author Michael Lewis Nov. 12,
and former Florida Governor Jeb Bush on Jan.
16. A private reception was held at the
Rummell residence to celebrate the conclusion
of yet another successful season.

Chris Hieb, Deborah Gervin, Peter Rummell and Judi Hardwick

Charlie Joseph with Skip Frantzand and Steve Booma
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CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
PLAYS FOR A CAUSE
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WEAVER’S HONORS SHARED
AMONG FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES

The San Marco Chamber Music Society held its sixth annual appreciation celebration for its
donors at the home of board member Marjorie Broward on Jan. 12. Eric and Ellen Olson, the
music directors of the Society, along with Steve Merrill, principal percussionist for the
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra, performed a short concert sampler of the Society’s music
series at the fundraising event. The nonprofit organization raised $2,686 for diabetes research
last fall at the first of five concerts in its 2013-2014 season. The next concert will take place
Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. at St. Mark's Evangelical Lutheran Church at 3976 Hendricks Ave.

A ‘SWEET’ EVENT
HELPS NURTURE
SUPPORT

Eleni and Pavlos Angelopoulos of Pavlos Jewelry Design

There was a battle to be the best, the best
“Chocolatier of the Year” to be exact, at the
11th Annual Taste of Chocolate Challenge. The
big fundraiser, held this year at the Haskell
Corporation headquarters on Riverside Avenue,
drew quite the crowd in support of the Family
Nurturing Center. As guests paired sweets with
cocktails and libations, confectioners from
across the city tantalized the senses in a battle to
be the crowd favorite.

Broderick Green and James Richardson

Chuck Hedrick and Matt Rapp

The debut of the fifth installation in The Legacy Series afforded community leaders
a great opportunity to rally around Delores Barr Weaver, Leadership Jacksonville and
its trustees. The Legacy Series highlights the life and times of Weaver, from her work
as a local philanthropist, historic preservation advocate, NFL franchise owner and
longtime champion for economically and socially disadvantaged youth.
The video series continues to illustrate the diverse landscape of North Florida leadership by highlighting the experiences of those who have led as ‘investors’ for the
greater good. The series, produced by Lindsey Films, has been highly touted for
excellence in production quality and outstanding content, earning the filmmaker an
Emmy and two Telly Awards. The opening debut reception was held Jan. 8 at WJCT
Studios in honor of Weaver. View the video today at www.leadershipjax.org.

Kym Johnson with her mother, Board President, Sharon Johnson

With an outpouring of support from the legal
community and beyond, the true beneficiary of
the funds raised are the children and families
served by the center. The organization meets the
needs of struggling families through a range of
programs, all designed to help nurture the ties
that are so important to the health and wellbeing of every family. To learn more or to get
involved, visit www.fncflorida.org.

Tayloe McDonald with Julia and John Taylor
Lawrence J. DuBow and Jane Lanier
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San Jose
Schultz Center launches
Catholic student
creative catalyst for students
EdSpark joins 2nd annual One
Spark festival
EdSpark, an initiative of the
Schultz Center, will curate a One
Spark venue where creators with
education-related projects can
exhibit at the second annual
World’s Crowdfunding Festival, to
be held April 9-13 throughout
downtown Jacksonville.
The Schultz Center’s EdSpark
venue on the second floor of the
Wells Fargo building will house
all of the projects proposed by
students under the age of 18,
along with projects featuring
innovations in education and
learning proposed by educators,
families and others interested in
enhancing student achievement.
In addition, the Schultz Center
at 4019 Boulevard Center Drive
will serve as a staging area for all
school field trips to the festival
with plans to connect each group
with a One Spark Volunteer Guide to tour the
event, personalizing the experience. The Schultz
Center is also recruiting student performers from
throughout the region for its EdSpark venue during the five days of One Spark.

Individuals (educators, family members, others) or teams with ideas for innovative practices
that will enhance student learning in the classroom, throughout a school or district are encouraged to participate in One
Spark and choose innovation as their category.
All student projects in
the areas of Art,
Innovation, Music,
Science and Technology
that meet One Spark criteria will be considered
for the EdSpark venue.
Since its founding in
2002, the Schultz Center
has embraced the notion
of innovation through
collaboration and
expects EdSpark to be
the catalyst for students
who have ideas about
everything and for parents, educators and others who will be essential
to the next generation of
Schultz Center work.
One Spark creators, including EdSpark creators, will benefit from exposure to the 150,000
people expected to attend the 2014 festival and
will also compete for part of One Spark’s
$300,000 crowdfund and bonus prizes.

wins art award

All student projects
in the areas of

Art, Innovation,

Music, Science and

Technology that meet

One Spark criteria will
be considered for the
EdSpark venue.

Jamie Shoemaker, an 8th grade student at San
Jose Catholic School, is a Northeast Florida
Scholastic Art Awards Gold Key winner. Shoemaker
entered a pencil drawing of his dog, Bella, a fouryear-old hound mix whom Jamie dearly loves.
The Scholastic Art & Writing Awards began as a
small writing contest in 1923 and has grown to
include many writing and art categories. Today,
more than 90,000 students across the nation in
grades 7 through 12 submit more than 185,000
works of art and writing in 28 categories.
“Jamie was the only student from San Jose who
entered for art and he won a Gold Key award,
which is exceptional!” said Carla Chin, Grade 6
teacher. “We are very proud of Jamie and hope he
continues to aspire in the field of art.”
Shoemaker will be recognized on Feb. 1 at 10
a.m. at the awards assembly at Jacksonville
University Auditorium. The art exhibition will be
open from 2 to 4 p.m. in the main library gallery.
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Passion for the whole child leads to academic success
The Chappell School exceeds expectations for parents
It seems that everywhere she goes, Nancy
Dreicer runs into someone who was a child
or has a child at one of the seven local
Chappell schools. CEO and President of the
55-year-old Chappell Schools, Inc., Dreicer
is passionate about child development and
SURXGWREH DW WKH KHOPRI RQH RI WKH ÀQHVW
child development centers in the nation.
Research has shown that the academic
success and future earnings potential of a
child can be predicted at as early as age four,
and this has been illustrated dramatically by
many of the former Chappell students over
WKH SDVW ÀYH GHFDGHV 2QH VXFFHVV VWRU\
cited by Dreicer is that of Alexa von Tobel,
founder and CEO of LearnVest.com, and
New York Times bestselling author of
Financially Fearless: The LearnVest Program
for Taking Control of Your Money. Listed
as one of “Forbes 30 Under 30” last year,
von Tobel was awarded Magna Cum Laude
3OXVIRU+DUYDUG·VÀUVW HYHUVHQLRUWKHVLVRQ
Bhutan.
“Alexa was always a personality, from
day one, and the Chappell School was a
good start for her education,” said her
mother, Darlene Marie von Tobel, a Nurse
Practitioner in Jacksonville. “She started at
Chappell at 18 months and was there until
she started K-4 at Jacksonville Country
Day School,” recalls Alexa’s mother. “We
were new to town and we looked at a lot of
schools. My husband was a pediatrician and
I had an exciting offer to start a clinic for

premature babies with bronco-pulmonary
dysplasia, so I went with my gut feeling and
took Alexa to Chappell. I still remember
coming in to school and seeing her working
on a computer at age two. She did it at
home, too!”
Positioning your child for the future is
vital and Chappell does it well, focusing
on the whole child – mind, heart and
manner – with a strong, versatile curriculum
that reaches from infancy through VPK
(Voluntary Pre-Kindergarten). Chappell
offers free three-hour VPK, as well as full
day VPK wrap-around care for a fee.
“The VPK is State Funded and offered

freely to all four-year-olds,” says Dreicer,
who encourages every parent to enroll their
child in VPK, as it builds a strong foundation
for lifelong educational success. Dreicer
notes that VPK coincides with Chappell’s
curriculum by assisting parents with the
development of the TOTAL CHILD cognitively, physically, emotionally, socially
and creatively. In our VPK classrooms we
incorporate literacy, oral language, listening,
vocabulary and concept development,
phonological awareness, emergent writing,
mathematics, science, social studies, and
art. “It’s a proven method for educational
readiness.” Dreicer said. “I’d love to see as

many four-year-olds in the program as there
are in Jacksonville!”
In order to accommodate growing awareness
of the value of early learning, Chappell Schools,
Inc. is expanding its facility in Riverplace Towers
at 1301 Riverplace Boulevard beginning March
1. The expansion will accommodate more than
FKLOGUHQDJHVLQIDQW WKURXJKÀYH&XUUHQWO\
serving 76 children, the expansion also adds
at least four new jobs to the local economy.
“Parents can begin enrolling their children
now,” said Dreicer, adding that the Riverplace
Towers location is one of the most popular due
to its close proximity to San Marco, San Jose
and St. Nicholas. “Many of the parents work
nearby and come to visit their children on their
lunch hour. It is a beautiful, safe setting for a
picnic lunch by the river.”
And, speaking of safety, Chappell Schools
have developed stringent safety rules over
the past few years, particularly in view of the
violence so prevalent in society. “We know that
WKH ÀUVW WKLQJSDUHQWVZDQW LVVDIHW\ IRUWKHLU
children, and we take that very seriously,” said
Dreicer. “No one can come into the school
without a code, and twice a year now we do a
lock-down drill. We’re secure.”
7RS VHFXULW\ DQG WKH ÀQHVW FXUULFXOXP
are a given at Chappell Schools, and the
free VPK program is open to all four-yearolds. “Chappell just has an unparalleled
atmosphere of fun and learning and
nurturing,” says Dreicer. “It’s a lovely place
for children to be.”

To learn more about enrolling your child in Chappell Schools, contact Nancy Dreicer at (904) 739-1279 or visit www.chappellschools.com.

3PMFYt$BSUJFSt
1BUFL1IJMJQQFt#SFJUMJOH
#VZt 4FMMt5SBEFt 4FSWJDF
2002 San Marco Blvd., Suite 204, Jacksonville, FL 32207

 s 
CrownJewelersJax.com
Crown Jewelers is an independent dealer, not afﬁliated with any of the manufacturers listed above.
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Community service changes stereotypes
Bishop Kenny teen serves
from the heart
BY LARA PATANGAN
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Feeding the hungry, giving drink to
the thirsty, and clothing the naked
hardly makes one think of teenagers –
unless of course it’s referring to the
spike in food they consume or the
fashion trends that dictate their
wardrobe.
But think again, because for students like Andrew Tucker, a junior at
Bishop Kenny High School, serving
others has become as typical as it is
timeless.
Tucker, a San Marco resident, has
volunteered in the school’s Christian
Service Program in a variety of ways
from food drives to furniture delivery.
But it has been his experience at
Catholic Charities’ Camp I Am
Special that has been the most
rewarding.
For the past two summers, Tucker,
age 17, has volunteered in the camp’s
Buddy Program, providing 24-hour
care and companionship to an
assigned camper.
Camp I Am Special, which is for
children, teenagers and young adults,
provides an opportunity for camper
families to have respite from their role
as care-givers and allows campers to
enjoy the fun and tradition that for
children is synonymous with summer.

It’s also an opportunity for Tucker
to meet a new best friend.
“It’s kind of like making a new best
friend for the week,” Tucker said of
the camper he was assigned. “He definitely had one of the biggest hearts
I’ve ever seen. He didn’t have a negative thought about anyone.”
Tucker said he also made a lot of
friends with the other buddies. “It’s a
different world. Everyone is really
nice and everyone is helping each
other.”
But being the weeklong guardian
of someone with physical, emotional
and mental disabilities is hardly as
carefree as eating S’mores around a
campfire.
“You don’t get a lot of sleep. You
are their guardian for the week,”
explained Tucker. “When you get
back home you are exhausted and
sleep the whole next day. Then, for
the first day and half you don’t realize
that you can go to the bathroom without worrying about who will care for
your camper.”
Tucker is one of many teenagers
who volunteer through Bishop
Kenny’s Christian Service Program.
The scope of volunteer endeavors
range from overseas mission trips to
collection drives.
While not every parent may be
comfortable with their child serving at
the soup kitchen, the school teaches
that there are many important ways of
ministering to the community.
Students are given a list of volunteer

Plant
All Day.

Party
All Night.

The 27th Annual
Flowering Tree Sale

The 7th Annual
Root Ball

Presented by

Presented by the

Late Bloomers
Garden Club

Saturday
February 22, 7am - 2pm

Saturday
February 22 - 6:30pm

Metro Square Park | 3563 Philips Hwy
Cash or Check - Rain or Shine

at “The Museum”
4160 Boulevard Center Drive

Choose from a wide selection of
native, ornamental and fruit bearing
trees and shrubs starting at $10.
Visit our website for a list of materials and
get advice from area tree experts at the sale.
As a special value, Greenscape Members
can beat the rush and come to the
pre-sale on Friday, February 21 from
3pm to 6pm. Memberships can be
purchased at the Tree Sale or in advance.

For more information on the
Flowering Tree Sale or to purchase tickets to
the Root Ball, call 904.398.5757
or visit www.greenscapeofjacksonville.org
The Flowering Tree Sale and Root Ball are annual events
sponsored by Greenscape of Jacksonville, Inc., a local non-profit organization whose
mission is to enrich Jacksonville by planting, promoting and protecting trees.

opportunities and a campus minister
acts as a liaison between the high
school and service organizations.
In their four years at Bishop
Kenny, the class of
2013 completed
85,273 hours of
serving the
Jacksonville community. That translates into more
than 888, 24-hour
days of volunteering per year.
While the numbers themselves
are impressive, the
program’s emphasis is not on statistics or even fulfilling the 25-hour a
year requirement
of service hours
asked of each student. According to
Deacon Robert
DeLuca, Director of Campus Ministry
and Religious Education, it is on living out the gospel.
“This is part and parcel of what a
Catholic school is all about. We don’t
leave religion at the threshold of our
doorways,” DeLuca explained. “It is
part of our fabric. Our quest is to live
out the gospel.”
Most Bishop Kenny students such
as Tucker end up doing more than 100
hours of service per year. This is well
above the 25 hours asked of them,

demonstrating the paradox of service.
“There is something about how we
think we are serving others, but it’s
really us that are being served,” said

DeLuca. “Once students start serving,
they feel better about themselves.”
Tucker agrees.
“It makes you a better person. It
opens your eyes, and you realize you
can’t just worry about yourself,” said
Tucker. “It changes you.”
It also may change some of the
stereotypes of teenagers.
“Our students have really big
hearts,” DeLuca explained. “These
young people have restored my hope
in civilization.”
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Students host Korean delegation
Journey to Changwon City, South Korea
Julia Landon College Prep Spanish teacher Linda Dennis has been working with a
group of six students since the beginning of the school year in preparation for a twoweek exchange program in South Korea.
Dennis recalled, “In the spring of 2013, Dr. Joanne Davis, Duval County Supervisor
for World Languages, requested names of students in my Spanish classes who would
be interested in a two-week exchange program with students from South Korea. Several
students and I attended two informational sessions with Dr. Davis and Mr. Shung Kim of
the Jacksonville Sister Cities Organization and were enchanted both by their presentation of Changwon City and by the opportunity to spend two weeks with a family in South
Korea for nothing more than the price of the airline ticket.”
Since that time, Dennis and the six students have made the commitment to take the
trip in July 2014. “We have begun preparations for this exotic journey by meeting two
Saturdays each month to learn basic Korean phrases and to get better acquainted with
Korean customs,” Dennis stated.
Both students and parents enjoyed learning about the different foods and got a taste
of Korea by visiting Sam Won Garden, a local Korean restaurant. The group mentor is
Mr. Kwaeyoung Lee, a government representative for Changwon City, who is working in
the Jacksonville Mayor’s Office.
On Nov. 12, 2013 students had their first opportunity to put their new language skills
to use when Julia Landon College Prep was honored with a visit by a delegation from
Changwon City which included their Deputy Mayor. The delegation was in Jacksonville

for a week of activities with the Mayor’s Office and Sister Cities Organization, but took
time out of their busy schedule to meet the students and take a brief tour of the school
with Principal Sara Bravo.
On January 12, 2014 the delegation of 10 students and their chaperones arrived from
South Korea to Jacksonville and were introduced to their Julia Landon host families.
During their time in North Florida they spent days at the school, with some of them riding on school buses with their host, traveled to Orlando, FL to enjoy the attractions and
took part in a host family barbeque at Dennis’ home. The students were exposed to life
as a middle school student in Duval County and were even issued their own Julia
Landon College Prep student ID tags.
The Julia Landon students will visit their host families in South Korea in July 2014. It’s
truly an exciting adventure for the students and the entire Julia Landon family.
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For the
Bishop Kenny basketball
alumni give back to ailing
coach
BY LARA PATANGAN
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Legendary UCLA basketball coach
John Wooden once said “What you are
as a person is far more important than
what you are as a basketball player.”
For San Jose resident and former
assistant basketball coach Bruce
Kujawa, what he is as a person is
reflected in the scores of past players
who have rallied to his side as he battles the devastating effects of Multiple
Sclerosis.
Kujawa, a 1976 graduate of Bishop
Kenny, loved coaching at his alma
mater, but what he never really understood was how much he was loved
back by former players from the ‘80s
and ‘90s who he helped coach over a
span of 12 years.
It’s hard now for Kujawa to deny the
impact that he had on his players, considering all they have done for him.
One thing they’ve done was to establish the For The Bruce Foundation to
help with expenses associated with the
ongoing medical care of their former
assistant basketball coach, who went on
to teach religion classes at the high
school.

Alan Helquist, who grew up in San
Jose and played basketball at Bishop
Kenny, said everything the foundation
raises goes to Kujawa, whose disease
has progressed to secondary progressive MS.
“When his MS became progressive,
I thought we had to do something. So I
started the foundation,” Helquist
explained. “I did it to help him. He
always cared about everyone else; we
want to help make his situation as easy
as possible.”
Two years ago, Helquist walked with
a friend from Ben Hill Griffin Stadium
in Gainesville to The Mudville Grille in
St. Nicholas to raise awareness and
money for Kujawa, who graduated
from the University of Florida – a true
testament of friendship for the Florida
State University graduate.
Helquist walked for three days.
“We suffered,” said Helquist who,
after the first day of walking, spent the
night in Starke. “We didn’t think we
could walk the next day. It was tough
and we were struggling, but we just
kept thinking of Bruce.”
Last month another Bishop Kenny
alumni and former varsity basketball
player, Keith Lechwar, coordinated
“For The Bruce BK Basketball Alumni
Classic” at what he hopes will become
an annual fundraiser. It pitted former
players from different decades against
each other in a friendly tournament
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of their coach

Standing: Casey White, Keith Lechwar, Louis Joseph; seated: Alan Helquist, Bruce Kujawa.
Foundation board member Eric Stevens not available for photo.

where the real goal was to raise money
for Kujawa’s ongoing care.
“In meeting and talking with players
from the ‘70s all the way through current players, there are at least two common threads – great pride in the program and genuine respect and support
for former players, as well as the
coaches who taught more than just the
high post, but how to be great men,”
Lechwar explained.
Kujawa is humbled by these great
men he used to coach.
“I am amazed at the outpouring of
gratitude from a lot of these guys I
helped coach at Bishop Kenny,”
Kujawa said. “I struggle to figure out
what I did to help them be who they
are today. I am honored and humbled
by them.”
While the event brought together
alumni of all ages for an exciting game
of Crusaders versus Crusaders basketball, players and their families enjoyed
catching up with one another over a
barbeque lunch held afterwards at The
Mudville Grille, owned by Louis
Joseph, a St. Nicholas resident and former Bishop Kenny basketball player.
Joseph said he was happy to host the
barbeque fundraiser for his former
coach, who was a role model that he
and his teammates all respected.
“He taught us the life lesson of what
kind of men we wanted to become,”
said Joseph. “When he got down, we
wanted to do what we could to bring
him back up, because that’s what he did
for us.”
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13ERM0318.9
NMLS ID: 399805
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Kujawa said he played junior varsity basketball when he was a student
at Bishop Kenny, “but wasn’t very
good.”
For him, that wasn’t what was
important about coaching either.
“That’s what was so neat about my
coaching experience – it didn’t matter
to me how good they were. I just
wanted to help them to adjust to high
school and the new challenges they
faced.”
Lechwar attributes the influence
that Kujawa had on his players to the
coach’s positive attitude and constancy in their lives.
“For many of us, Bruce was a fixture at practices and games…he was
the glue that held a lot of teams
together in the ‘80s and ‘90s,” said
Lechwar. “When Bruce was diagnosed with MS, gradually his ability
to support the program physically
diminished, but he remains one of the
program’s biggest fans.”
Now the assistant coach has a fan
club of his own. It has little to do with
basketball and everything to do with
the person that Kujawa is to former
players like Helquist, who said he
would make the arduous walk from
Gainesville to Jacksonville again if it
would make a difference.
“I would walk across the country
for him,” said Helquist.
For more information about the For
The Bruce Foundation go to
www.forthebruce.org.
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Never too late to chase,
then catch one’s dream
San Jose resident
publishes at age 75
BY KATE A. HALLOCK
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Believing that life always offers
opportunities, and that it’s never too
late to chase a dream, San Jose resident Judith Erwin launched her first
novel on her
75th birthday
early last
month.
“With the
release of the
book,
Shadow of
Silence, it is
my hope that
those discouraged by
age, employment, or life
status will
take inspiration from the
culmination
of my lifetime dream,”
said the latein-life author
and attorney.
Erwin said
that as an
only child
growing up in a
childless apartment building in
Atlanta, she often turned to books for
entertainment. She graduated from
Alfred I. DuPont High School in
1957 but didn’t take college classes
until she was in her mid-forties.
“[After high school], I went to
work for a bank in San Marco. Two
years later, I married and spent 22
years as a full-time wife and mom.
When my husband left, I was 42 with
only a high school diploma,” Erwin
recounted. “In 1984 I began my first
college course at FCCJ. I graduated
from JU in 1989 at the age of 50 and
from the University of Florida,
College of Law in 1993 – a month

before my 55th birthday.”
Erwin’s goal was to be a novelist
and she began freelance writing while
still taking undergrad classes in communications, but along the way, she
said, the idea of becoming a lawyer
arose.
But at age 75 she feels her family
law practice, opened in 1996, is nearing the finish line.
“I do still practice, but expect to
devote full
time to my
writing in the
future,” Erwin
explained. In
addition to a
“complicated”
romance that
is two-thirds
finished, “I
have parts of a
mystery, a
chick-lit novel,
and a noir
novel about
teenage suicide in my
computer. I am
diligently
researching for
a non-fiction
book on the
status of marriage in society and have a
New York
agent quite interested in that one.”
“And, there’s always the hope that
Hollywood will come calling before
I’m 100,” said Erwin optimistically.
Erwin’s novel, Shadow of Silence,
is the story of Annie, a young woman
with an impossible dilemma and how
she deals with it. “The nugget that
launched Annie’s story came from a
combination of an incident in my law
practice and the novel by Joyce Carol
Oates, We Were the Mulvaneys,” said
Erwin. “However, Annie’s story is a
complete product of my imagination.”
The book’s cover artist, Nancy
Duty, 80, is also a San Jose resident,
a friend of Erwin’s for 40 years.
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75 years of ministry,
75 hours in the Word
BY KATE A. HALLOCK
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
In celebration of its 75th anniversary this year, Southside Baptist
Church has big plans for the number
75.
Beginning with a 75-hour read-athon of the Bible, members volunteered to read aloud in 15-minute
intervals, beginning with Genesis on
New Year’s Day and finishing the
Book of Revelation during the
church’s Jan. 5 worship service.
The readings were streamed live
over the church’s website, which
received over 2,000 hits over the 75hour event. Listeners tuned in at all
hours of the day and night, and many
members kept it on throughout the 75
hours, listening at home, in the car,
and even in the office. Each volunteer
reader would pick up where the reader
before had ended. The event concluded with the entire congregation standing to read the final two chapters of
the Bible together.
“This event was to encourage people to read their Bibles,” Rev. Gary
Webber, pastor of the church. “It was
also a reminder that the church
endures as a living witness to the testimony contained in the pages of this
ancient text.”
Southside Baptist plans to continue
its year-long celebration with 75 days
of prayer this spring, 75 days of

community this summer and 75 days
of generosity in the fall. The celebration will be capped off with the
Singing Christmas tree in December.
In addition, the congregation will hold

Amber Labagh was one of many members who participated in a 75-hour live-stream reading of the
Bible over a five-day period.

an organ concert on Saturday, Mar. 1
at 7 p.m. to also commemorate the
50th anniversary of the pipe organ
that was donated by the Whatley family in 1964.
“We are so grateful God planted
this church in this community,” said
Rev. Webber. “We know He has
strategically positioned us at the heart
of San Marco to demonstrate the love
of Jesus to everyone who walks in the
shadow of our steeple and lives within
the sound of our church bells.”
Southside Baptist, 1435 Atlantic
Boulevard, meets for worship at 9:30
a.m. and 11 a.m. each Sunday. For
more information, visit www.ssbc.org.

3200 Hendricks Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32207
tKSPCFSUTKFXFMSZDPN
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Rufus and Mariam McClure

BY LAURA JANE PITTMAN
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Mariam Akra McClure can trace
her roots all the way back to when
her father and three brothers came to
Jacksonville from Lebanon.
Orphaned and fleeing the country
after WWI in hopes of a better economic situation, the Akra brothers –
TK, Meshall, Philip and Louis –
went into business together in the
1930s to grow what became a series
of successful department stores.
“My uncle TK started the business with a horse and buggy, selling
things out of the back of it,” said
Mariam, whose family had a house
on Gary Street, then Alexandria
Place. Her uncle’s 1913 house on
Home Street, near Reddi Arts, is one
of the few original houses still there.
“When I was growing up, there were
three locations – the original at 8th
and Main streets, one in 5 Points in
Riverside and one on Miami Road in
the Southside.”
Mariam’s father Philip ran the
Miami Road store, which eventually
moved to St. Nicholas where
Mudville Grille is located. Akra
Brothers sold shoes, yards of cloth
and clothes, among other things.

McClure Wedding

Their particular love story can be traced back to a piano
teacher and the Bolles School. In fact, Bolles had factored into
Mariam’s life long before she met Rufus McClure, seven years
her senior, who was an English teacher there.
“Women used to make so many
clothes back then that we did a big
business selling yards of fabric,” said
Mariam. “We also sold Buster
Brown shoes, and I can remember
that the company sent someone really small dressed up like Buster

Brown to one of the grand openings
of one of the stores.”
Miriam grew up around the stores,
but only worked there a little, she
said. One of her fondest jobs was
working as a volunteer backstage at
the San Marco Little Theatre

a
r
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(now Theatre Jacksonville).
“I worked backstage painting
sets, and the director was wonderful
to work with,” she remembered.
“One time I got to dress up in costume and introduce a play by saying
the prologue of A Midsummer
Night’s Dream. It was a lot of fun.”
After graduating from St. Paul’s
Catholic School in Jacksonville and
from Webber College in South
Florida, Miriam worked for a short
time in Atlanta. But her instincts told
her she should move back to
Jacksonville. And she is grateful to
those instincts, because without
them, she would never have met her
husband.
Their particular love story can be
traced back to a piano teacher and
the Bolles School. In fact, Bolles
had factored into Mariam’s life long
before she met Rufus McClure,
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seven years her senior, who was
an English teacher there.
“When I look back, I have always
been connected to Bolles. Dr.
Schnauss delivered me at St.
Vincent’s – his sons went to Bolles.
The nurse
who helped
deliver me
was the mother of one of
Rufus’s
students at
Bolles,” she
recalled. “I
also used to
go to dances
there when I
was 14 or 15.”
Long story
short, Rufus
and Mariam
met while she
was on a double date at a
soiree. She
remembered
the red vest that he wore. After a
whirlwind year courtship, the two
got engaged at The Temple, a beautifully decorated studio (and site of
many concerts, soirees and gettogethers) located at Bolles, which
was run by her former piano teacher
James G. Roy. Growing up, Miriam
had taken lessons from Roy at Grace
Chapel across the street from Bolles,
which today is San Jose Episcopal
Church.

RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS

“At evening soirees, we would
listen to music and have food and
drink. There was a lounge where
Calico Corners is today, and that is
where I met Rufus,” said Mariam.
“Rufus borrowed The Temple and
took me there
to propose.”
Bolles has
continued to
play a huge
role in their
lives. Rufus
handed all
three of their
children their
Bolles diplomas when
they graduated. And he
continued to
teach English
there until his
retirement in
2000, influencing
decades of
high school students.
And why are Rufus and Mariam
still happily married?
“We got married on Friday,
January 6, 1956, the Feast of the
Epiphany, and went to Nassau on
our honeymoon. On Sunday, we
went looking for a church to go to
mass,” recalled Mariam with a smile.
“For some reason, the priest had the
whole congregation stand up and
renew their vows. So we got married

Left:“My uncle TK started the
business with a horse and buggy,
selling things out of the back.”
Above: Mariam’s father Philip
ran the Miami Road store, which
eventually moved to St. Nicholas
where Mudville Grille is located
today.
Right: The McClure family in the
1940s

on a Friday and renewed our vows
on that Sunday. And that’s why
we have been married for 58
years.”
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Getting to know Amy Barnett

GOGIVER
BY JULIE KERNS GARMENDIA
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
The topic was familiar to this mother
and grandmother, so when Amy Barnett
of San Marco was approached by an
elderly member of her church for some
tactful help, she wasn’t surprised. It was
a heartfelt request. Could Amy find a
way to talk to the parents of the
church’s young children and perhaps
to the children directly, about basic
courtesy and the importance of not
running and darting among the elderly,
who could easily lose balance and fall?
“Most people are well aware of this
problem and it’s just part of a much
larger snapshot of society. Many children simply do not know how to
behave courteously because they have
never been taught how to be aware of
and considerate of others. We see so
much rude or worse behavior on a regular basis not just from children
but from adults, too,” Barnett
Amy Barnett teaches teens Dorian
Durig, left, and Kayla Graham, how
to start a civil relationship with
a professional handshake
that also serves as a
warm, friendly greeting
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said. “We’re not born with manners.
Unfortunately many youth never receive
such instruction from busy working parents or other relatives who may live far
away. Or they live in a difficult or underprivileged home life with much greater
challenges. Many adults were never
taught what used to be called ‘common courtesy’ so are unable to instruct
or model polite behavior for their own
children or grandchildren. Some of us
had the benefit of such training and
grew up surrounded by courteous
behavior modeled everywhere, at
home, church or synagogue. In the
close-knit neighborhoods of the past,
neighbors were quick to help us and
just as quick to correct our behavior
whatever our age. “
Barnett developed a children’s class
about civility that began with her own
penchant for research into the components of courtesy and civility. She treated civility much like a
child would
learn to
swim, or
master

a new sport; she researched the steps
and skills necessary to learn to think
and behave in a courteous manner.
Barnett found that civility requires much
more than the currently popular term
“respect.” Civility requires integrity, forgiveness and compassion as well as
empathy. Empathy is simply the feeling
of sympathy; compassion requires
action.
Barnett observed children learning
and embracing basic civility skills
taught through games, reading, group
activities and art projects. They enjoyed
practicing acts of kindness on a daily
basis. They eagerly learned to recognize
and express gratitude as a way of life in
response to other's acts of kindness.
Barnett saw these skills lead to less rude
and careless behavior, more tolerance,
self-control, cooperation, and patience
to make thoughtful choices before
reacting. One of her favorite sayings for
children is equally key for adults caught
in volatile situations: stop, think, choose
to act calmly and wisely.
The trail of understanding how to
effectively teach courtesy and civility
led Barnett not only to address behavior
at church or in public, but also at
schools.
“The act of bullying is a direct result
of how children treat one another. How
terrible that our children and teachers
cannot feel safe at school,” Barnett
said. “Civility education can help students overcome bullying and prevent
them from becoming participants or
victims. Quick resolution of conflict can
be taught and learned.”
As a result of her desire to help the
children in her immediate circle, Barnett
found a calling that conflicted with her
career as a writer, producer and director of educational programs for PBS,
Discovery, Travel Channels and HGTV.
“I feel called to continue talking
about civility and often cannot even

sleep because I keep thinking there is
so much more to learn and do...the
ideas just keep coming. It’s simply following the Golden Rule and teaching
our youth to understand what that
actually means,” Barnett said. “My husband Bill has supported my decision to
pursue the teaching of civility because
he also sees such need and promise for
young people, who will be the leaders
of the future. I see it as a critical part of
education that offers a pathway to fulfillment for young people.”
Barnett is convinced civility education can positively impact students’
grades, school drop-out rates, juvenile
delinquency and interaction in school
and classrooms. As she has shared the
information with others and begun to
see results of civility education, Barnett’s
vision continues to expand. She is working with experts in the fields of education, psychology and neuroscience and
celebrity authors with inspirational personal stories: Bethany Hamilton, the professional surfer who lost her arm to a
shark at age 13, survived to return to
surfing intent on spreading her message of thankfulness; Ben Carson, M.D.,
a neurosurgeon who overcame a difficult childhood to pioneer the successful surgical separation of conjoined
twins, won a Presidential Medal of
Freedom and became an author and
columnist committed to inspiring and
encouraging youth.
“Interest in civility education is growing...from church classes, to schools
and juvenile justice programs. I want to
be part of a culture of achievement
and success for children and to see the
impact civility education can have
whether it’s in the classroom, at the
game, on the Internet, cell phone, in the
parking lot or in traffic,” she said. “I feel
like the most hopeful woman in the
world.”
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Local teen leads others to see, meet needs
Monthly outings serve
young and old
BY NANCY LEE BETHEA
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
In many ways, Kelsey Ellis typifies
the Millennial Generation – people
born between 1980 and 2000. She’s
optimistic and diligent, and she values
people and community. In April, Ellis
started Monthly Youth Outings, or
Mo.YO.
Mo.YO’s mission is to give high
school students opportunities to use
their gifts, talents and skills to meet the
needs of others in the community. Fun,
food and fellowship are also part of
Mo.YO.
Ellis, a member of First Baptist
Church, Jacksonville, started the meetings so her church youth group could
have more opportunities for outreach.
Mo.YO is open to any high school teen
in the region,
At the April Mo.YO meeting, two
groups of teens met simultaneously to
complete different service projects.
After eating breakfast together, the first
group made cards and took them to a
Jacksonville nursing home. While
there, students sang songs, prayed and
shared stories with patients. The second
group pulled weeds, raked leaves and
trimmed bushes at an elderly couple’s

home. Then, both groups met for lunch,
worship music, a time of devotion and
games at Ellis’ home.
July’s Mo.YO event raised awareness and donations for Rethreaded, a
faith-based organization helping
women exit lives of addiction, violence,
prostitution and human trafficking.
After researching and praying for the
organization, students donated T-shirts
for Rethreaded participants to fashion
into new creations.
At the August Mo.YO, teens wrote
letters welcoming upcoming freshmen
to their church youth group. “It’s neat
to see high school guys write a letter of
Kelsey Ellis, 18, pulls weeds as part of the September
encouragement,” Ellis said. A few
at home, too. Her older sister volun2013 Mo.YO. After collecting items to fill care packages
weeks after the letters were mailed, the teered at Mission Year in Atlanta, GA,
for military personnel, Ellis and her youth group did
older kids followed up with the freshlast summer. “Mission Year’s emphasis voluntary work in the yard of a recent widow
men they had
is to love God, love
School, is another student who attends
contacted.
people,” Davis said.
Mo.YO. “I like to hang out with friends
“I always try to
“Mo.YO is the same. and the fellowship,” Gray said of the
put myself in their
Our emphasis is love meetings.
position,” Ellis said
people, love commuThe most memorable Mo.YO so far,
of the freshmen.
nity, and I love lovaccording to Gray, was when the group
“I’ll be a college
ing back our
went ice skating in June. “It was my
freshman next year.”
community.”
first time ice skating,” he said. “I fell a
Ellis, a Northside
Another way
lot. My butt got sore.”
resident and home
Davis loves the comWhile Gray enjoys socializing with
school student, credmunity is by volunhis friends at the meetings, he also
its her family for
teering at Sanctuary
appreciates the chance to volunteer in
teaching her to serve
on 8th Street located various ways and places. He can tell
others. “Growing
in Springfield. “I
people are grateful for the Mo.YO kids’
up, our family
help with an afterhelp by watching their facial expresalways did ministry San Marco resident Emily Davis stands near boxes school program,”
sions, he said.
days with our [home of tote bags filled with toiletries, first aid kits, new
Davis said. “We play
“I get a sense of achievement from
water bottles and more for the homeless at Clara
school] co-op,” Ellis White Mission. Davis helped coordinate the
outside and help
serving others because I know I’m
said. Ministry days November 2013 Mo.YO with Kelsey Ellis
with homework.”
helping someone else for the good,”
gave her a sensitivity to see and meet
Dalton Gray, 16, a Murray Hill resi- Davis said.
the needs of others.
dent and sophomore at Lee High
Though Ellis loves planning the
monthly events, she’s learned the value
of delegation. “The Lord’s been teaching me to let others help out,” she said.
“It goes way better.”
A not-for-profit animal hospital providing
Emily Davis, 17, is a San Marco resaffordable veterinary care to all owned pets in
ident and a senior at Stanton College
the surrounding Jacksonville area.
Preparatory School. She helped Ellis
organize Totes Fab, the November
Full-service veterinary hospital providing wellness care,
Mo.YO project. Teens filled 51 tote
emergency care, diagnostic exams, x-rays, surgeries,
bags with first aid kits, toiletries, hair
dentistry and Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy.
brushes, combs, wash cloths, refillable
water bottles and more, and donated
them to homeless people at the Clara
For the month of
White Mission in downtown
February enjoy our:
Jacksonville. Like Ellis, Davis enjoys
serving others.
You love your pet and we want to help you keep your pet healthy.
In addition to helping Ellis with
Mo.YO, Davis has seen serving others

Love Your Pet Special!

Love Your Pet Special

Dalton Gray, a Murray Hill sophomore at Lee High
School, works a ladybug costume at the October 2013
Mo.YO Fall Festival. Gray and other teens modeled
Halloween costumes at the event
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Public schools celebrate
150 year milestone
Students share their stories at School Choice Expo
According to historical records, Florida’s first free public school opened in Jacksonville
in 1864. Five years later, Duval County’s first Board of Public Instruction was appointed by
the State Board of Education, making this year the 145th for the Duval County School
Board.
As part of its 150th year as a school district, Duval County Public Schools introduced a
new branding campaign and kicked it off at the annual School Choice Expo, where students from each school shared what they like about their school of choice.
“We are excited about the progress and future of our school district as evidenced by
several recent successes within our district including the highest graduation and college
readiness rates recorded in district history,” said Dr. Nikolai P. Vitti, Superintendent of
Schools. “Our new brand is a reflection of our vision and the community of educators,
administrators, students and citizens who share our commitment to quality education to
make Jacksonville a national model.”
The new branding includes a new logo, redesigned website, and district mascot named
“DJ” (Duval Jacksonville). DJ is a smart, friendly dog with an attitude for fun and learning,
representing the spirit of students in a community dedicated to building and supporting
quality education for all students throughout the city. DJ is available to visit schools and
community sites throughout the year to share his passion for learning. DJ can be reached
for appearances by contacting (904) 390-BARK (2275) or HeyDJ@duvalschools.org.
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My school is Julia Landon College
Preparatory and Leadership Development
School, where teachers are always aiming
to make school interesting and engaging. I
learn more from film and literature than
from text books. I learn how to be a leader
and the different ways I can demonstrate
our leadership. My teachers prepare me
and teach me the expectations of high
school and beyond.This school prepares
me for life.

Kiyomi B.,
Julia Landon College Preparatory School

I love the teachers at Hendricks.They are so
nice, sweet, and smart.They teach us so much
like Algebra during Math. My teacher helps
me learn how to do difficult Math such as
subtracting with stacking. I also love Reading!
Our library is so full of books. I love to talk
about how characters feel and how they
express their feelings. I love all of the things
that I get to do outside of school. I am in running club and chess club. We have so much
fun at Hendricks while learning every day. I
feel so lucky to be at a school like Hendricks.
It feels like my home away from home.

Madison R.,

Hendricks Avenue Elementary

Junior chess competitors
take a knee... and a bow!
Hendricks Avenue Elementary was well represented in the recent K-12 National Chess
Championship held in Orlando, FL. Approximately 1,400 students attended from around
the country. The Hendricks team competed in the unrated division with the following
results; Niek Rezaei (4th place, 2nd grade), Artin Rezaei (8th place, 5th grade), Rylan
Serrano (5th place, 3rd grade), Parker Roberson (3rd place, 3rd grade), Jake Williams
(7th place, 3rd grade), Max Griffin (3rd place, 4th grade). Congratulations to Hendricks
and all of the participants!
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Challenged, courageous youth inspires community

Lesson in love continues
after passing
BY LARA PATANGAN
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
A life full of joy, a life worth living
is how 14-year-old San Marco resident
August Chazan-Gabbard has been
described. Not by the many-syllabled
medical conditions assigned to him:
ischemic hypoxia encephalopathy,
spastic quadriplegia and the final one
that resulted in his death last October,
complications from dystonia.
It’s also a life whose value has not
diminished with his passing, but
inspired students at Studio K Dance to
raise money for the DLC Nurse &
Learn, an inclusion child care center for
children of all abilities, where August
attended early intervention and afterschool care for most of his life.
Niki Stokes, owner of Studio K,
chose DLC as the beneficiary for the
annual Change for Change program in

honor of August, whose sister, 12-yearold Clio, has danced at
the studio since she
was two years old.
“Clio has become
such a loving and
caring young
woman,” Stokes
said. “Her family
is more than
clients, they have
become family.”
For the past eight
years, Studio K has
asked its dancers to collect spare
change for a children’s charity. The philosophy behind the Change for Change
fundraiser is to collect money for only
one week to show children how quick
and easy it is to make a difference by
working together.
The weeklong campaign that consists of children soliciting donations
with their hand-decorated red Solo cups
raised $1,362 for the after-school program where August attended the past
12 years.
August suffered a severe brain injury
from lack of oxygen at birth, which his
father, Chris Gabbard, described as “a
perfect storm; a case of everything that
could go wrong did.”
August was never able to walk, talk
or even sit up unassisted. One doctor
compared his brain to Swiss cheese
when describing all of the dead areas
that resulted from the lack of oxygen
sustained.
But, if August’s birth was the perfect
storm, the joy he brought family,
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friends and neighbors was the rainbow
that ensued.
“He was great little guy. It didn’t
take much to make him happy,”
explained Gabbard who said his son
was not aware of his deficiencies. “He
was very good-spirited and happy. He
was quite a pleasure to be with. It was
interesting to see someone who was so
stripped down, have this innate vitality
and love of life.”
August was a fixture in the neighborhood and was often seen under their
oak tree listening to the birds. His
mother, Ilene Chazan, said when people were willing to slow down enough
to meet him, they were touched by
what she came to realize was his ultimate purpose – to love.
“Most people looked at him as not
having anything to contribute, and what
they missed was a kid who so in the
moment,” said Chazan. “He was the
personification of the idea of pure
love.”
While August had severe challenges
compared to typical children, he was no
less cherished.
“Our love, passion and desire for
him were no different. I had to breathe
him in every day,” Chazan explained.
“His path was different and that was
okay.”
According to his parents, August
was remarkably healthy for most of his
life. However, he eventually developed
dystonia, a movement disorder that can
affect people with cerebral palsy.
Chazan described it as a “condition like
a human-pretzel, where the back of his

head arched toward his pelvis.” This
made it impossible for him to clear his
lungs effectively, which became fatal
when he contracted an infection.
While he was alive, August loved
listening to music, and although his
family is still adjusting to their loss, the
music plays on.
“We light a candle for him every
morning and every night and sing a
song for him,” said Gabbard. “I miss
him a lot.”
Chazan said they are thrilled that
people have been willing to make donations in memory of August to the DLC,
one of the few places in town equipped
to care for kids with severe needs.
The DLC Nurse & Learn, located in
Murray Hill, provides year-round education, nursing care and therapies to
children with severe disabilities. It was
also an important part of August’s life,
which is why Stokes was so pleased
with the results of Studio K’s fundraiser.
“We had 100 percent participation.
This is the best we’ve ever done,”
explained Stokes. “My number one
goal with the program is for children to
learn that they can make a difference at
any age,”
Even after his passing, that is a lesson August is still teaching.

How you can help
To help others in August’s memory, send
donations to DLC Nurse & Learn, 4101-1
College Street, Jacksonville, FL, 32205.
Call (904) 387-0370 for more information.
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THROUGH THE

Y EARS

Shaped by Fashion, Culture and Economic Times
ROBIN ROBINSON, PRESIDENT,
JACKSONVILLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
What better topic for our February issue than a
look back at weddings of 50 years ago and more.
Weddings from decade to decade are a product of
the time and circumstances in which they take place.
Everything from the setting for the wedding to the
wedding gown to the type of receptions held interlace together with society’s fashion and practices of
the time.
Influenced by movie star glamour, the wedding
gowns of the 1930s emphasized the feminine shape
with the introduction of bias cut gowns that draped
the female figure. Satin was a commonly used fabric
to achieve this look. Modesty and coverage were
achieved without hiding the feminine curves.
With World War II in full swing in the 1940s,
uniforms were standard wedding fare and frivolity
was frowned on. Most brides wore simple dresses or
suits. Silk was not used because it was needed for
silk parachutes during the war.
When the war was over, the brides of the 1950s
celebrated with lace, lace and more lace newly available, as was silk. Portrait necklines and lace bodices
provided coverage while also revealing the woman’s
femininity. Tight sleeves with the cuff pointed over
the hand were very popular. The dress Grace Kelly
wore when she married the Prince of Monaco in
1956 is an iconic example of this change.
By the mid ‘60’s bridal styles gravitated toward
the sleek sheath fashioned after Jacqueline
Kennedy’s White House style. A dress with simple
lines was most definitely the trend of the decade.

Miss Virginia Nell Dickey married Mr. Howard
Belote on Valentine’s Day in1942. The wedding took
place at Hendricks Memorial Methodist Church in
Southside and the reception was held at the San Jose
Country Club. Mr. Belote’s roots ran deep in South
Jacksonville as his parents were charter members of
Hendricks Memorial Church and his father served as
Mayor of South Jacksonville for a number of years.
Howard and his father ran Belote Hardware located on
Miami Road (now Prudential Drive).

Miss Amo Baldwin, a graduate of Bishop
Kenny High School, married Mr. Nick Burbridge
on July 2, 1960 at St. Paul’s Catholic Church in
Riverside. Mr. Burbridge went on to have a successful career with his company, Burbridge
Realty. They have six children and have lived in
Ortega for many years. They celebrated their 50th
anniversary in 2010.

Kathy survived a heart attack.
And got her second chance.
She knew something was wrong, but never imagined a heart attack at 47. Baptist
Beaches emergency team restarted her heart three times before transporting her
by Life Flight to Baptist Heart Hospital, where cardiologists opened two blocked
arteries. Afterwards, she decided to make some big changes. With the support
of her cardiac rehabilitation specialist, Kathy quit smoking, started exercising and
learned to eat a heart-healthy diet. Now 60 pounds lighter and
chasing her grandchildren around, Kathy’s living proof that a
comprehensive, coordinated and compassionate approach to
cardiovascular care is changing health care for good.
To make an appointment with a Baptist Primary Care physician or a cardiologist
from Baptist Heart Specialists, please call 904.202.CARE.
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Laughter is best medicine for local couple
BY PEGGY HARRELL JENNINGS
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS

The petite bride, flanked by her bridesmaids
with their elaborate floral bouquets, is Miss
Jane Hopkins shown here with Mary Ellen
Dixon, Eleanor Haight, Elizabeth St. John, and
May Grundy. Miss Hopkins married Mr.
Douglas Dixon in the mid-1930s. After spending their early married life in Springfield they
moved to Granada in Southside where they
raised their children, Malinda and Jim, who
each graduated from Landon High School.

This bride, in her lovely 1950s gown, is
shown in the living room of her parent’s home.
It was customary at the time to have the wedding gifts on display at the home for the guests
to see.

Henry Lamoureux never actually proposed to his
bride to be…he was too insecure…too worried – a trait
that even now his wife Diana says is his only flaw.
At five foot three inches, Henry felt he was too short,
he was balding prematurely and was generally self conscious. He just wanted to
“test the waters” and see
how she would react to hints
of marriage.
So, 58 years ago as they
were walking down the
street he “starts talking about
buying furniture” and Diana
joined right in. He gave her
a choice of an engagement
ring or cedar chest; she
picked the cedar chest. He
thought, “Now that’s a girl I
gotta hold on to – she is so
practical!”
Diana said that for them
getting married was just a
“mutual agreement.” Not
that it wasn’t romantic; far
from it.
A year earlier, Henry’s
sister had said, “I’ve got just
the girl for you.” First Henry
wanted to know how tall she
was; the answer – five feet
one inch.
“Well, how old is she?”
he asked. His sister told a little fib, saying maybe a year
older than his tender age of 20. He called Diana and
made the mistake of asking how old she was; she made
the mistake of telling him – 24! It was almost a deal
breaker but Henry, being a gentleman of his word, kept
the date to go to the movies.
“I walked up to the door; I was so nervous…a girl
I’d never even seen before who was four years older
than me! I could hear her coming down the stairs after I
rang the doorbell and I just wanted to crawl in a hole. I
didn’t know what I was in for,” Henry recalled.
Diana laughed, saying she wasn’t nervous at all. “I
was a little bit concerned about him being only 20, but
my mother said so what?” Both agreed that they would
marry again in a heartbeat. Henry said he got the “pick
of the litter” since Diana was the baby of 13 children
and the age difference is just another little opportunity
for teasing this “older woman.”
They had gone to the same church and grammar
school but had never met. However, “We come from the
same mold. We have the same values, we were brought
up the same way. (Both are Catholic and share a French
heritage.)”
Henry said, “She was a good girl and I wanted a
good girl. She is so unselfish.” Diana shared that Henry
“thinks of me all the time. The most important part of a
marriage is to always put the other person first.” Henry

agreed, “People say that marriage is a 50/50 proposition – that is not true – it’s 100/100 – you have to give
all of yourself all of the time.”
These two share a love filled with joking, fun and
thoughtful tenderness. Henry admitted that he held
back on their first date and didn’t cut up too much so
he wouldn’t “blow it with her. I wasn’t too sure about
her sense of humor.” He need not have worried. Diana
said, “We try to find humor
in just about everything –
we love to laugh. One way
to diffuse an argument is to
apologize, saying “I can’t
help it if I’m always right.”
She remarked that she loves
his sense of humor “but
then I have to say that
because he’s sitting right
here!”
They exchanged glances
and touches, and tell of the
first time Henry took her
fishing and she ended up
with one foot on the land
and one on the boat as it
drifted away leaving her in
the lake “looking like a
drowned rat” holding onto
some pillows and floundering around when all she had
to do was stand up! Henry
says he didn’t dare laugh
then but they are still laughing about it now.
After all this time Henry
and Diana have separated, but only for part of each
week. Diana laughingly said, “It’s like it was when we
were courting!”
Because of health reasons they moved to Taylor
Manor in San Marco last year, Diana in the nursing
care section and Henry in assisted living. Three days a
week he has dialysis treatments and is too weak to go
“courting.” But on the other days he walks over to be
with the woman who has been his “rock “all these
years. It has not been an easy transition. Poor health,
leaving home and friends and limited ability to go out
has been a difficult adjustment but they share meals,
enjoy bird watching, reading, Bingo, church, talking
with their children on the phone and having visits from
their son and daughter-in-law who live locally.
According to the Lamoureux couple, “Faith plays a
big part in marriage and in life. If you don’t have God,
you have got nothing.”
“They have such heart,” said Activities Director
Kathleen Wilkes-Pierce. “It makes you happy to be
around them.”
Posing for their wedding photo 58 years ago, Diana
wearing Henry’s sister’s gorgeous wedding gown, the
photographer said, “Move closer, put your arms around
her, she’s yours now!” The photographer of today’s
photo tells them the same thing and they all chuckle
with the joy that comes from shared remembrances.

